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BIBLICAL A ST R O N O M Y

BY M. C. BHoDl-
M e83R*. P artridoe and B r it t a n :

l have long been a reader of your excellent sheet, the 
S piritual T elegraph, and am often very highly delighted 
with some part of its contents. I do not expect the various 
effusions of so many minds as coine to us through your paper 
could bo all perfectly congenial to my views and feelings. 
Some of the communications I have wished to answer, but 
have beeti otherwise employed. Yet there is one subject 
of which l consider of great importance, and which I find of
ten commented upon in the T eleoraph, and that is the true 
meaning and foundation of those writings which wo call the 
Bible. Could that knowledge be diffused abroad among men 
I consider the benefits resulting therefrom almost incalculable. 
Let us, then, examine this book. 1 have perused with some 
anxiety the speeches of the different speakers of the famed 
Hartford Bible Convention, and ain astonished to find that 
none of them touched the true meaning at all. Men every
where seem ignorant of its true foundation and meaning. 1 
propose, in a series of articles on this subject, to illustrate it

Greek, “ ParadeisOs," which we resolve analytically into its 
compounds, “ Paridiis,” among the stars, and which wc, by a 
little clipping without translation, call “ Paradise.”

We will now pursue the clew thus put in our possession by 
analytical process, and follow where it may lead us. Being 
admonished, then, that it is among the stars of heaven, the 
“ aster ourAnids,” that we must seek, we will return to astron
omy. The Zodiac is a broad circle of sixteen degrees in 
width, reaching quite round the celestial concave. This 
circle, like all others, is composed of 300 degrees ; it was di
vided into twelve arcs, of thirty degrees each, each arc requir- 
ng one month for the sun to pass over it. Now, if you will 

take a celestial globe, and bring the crest of Cancer to the up
per meridian, you will find the horizon at the two equinoxes 
in Cancer and Libra respectively, thus showing, by including 
Aries and Libra, an arc of 210 degrees, or seven-twelfths of 
a circle ; with Aries and Libra, the equinoxes, as two pillars 
on which rest the great “ roval arch” of heaven, and consti
tuting the dominion of summer— the reign of flowers and 
fruits. At the covenant, or coming together of the vernal 
equinox in Aries, men are admonished to cultivate the earth 
—it is therefore the covenant of works ; and at the autumnal 
equinox, the grains and fruits of the summer months being 
perpetual, men receive the reward of their to il; this, then, is

Ad-ham,” whence our word Adam. So 
here in Paradise we have found Adam and Eve in actual ex
istence.

to .h  utmost d,,.th», being prepared lo trace out from the deep *>»• coven" “  of S ° *>«• have lhe lru*> a,,d fesl
and long buned archives of a remote antiquity the origin. “ *«*«* of EJen " N ' ' "  fur Pr“ ’f' Commencing with
acope, and aim of this allegorical Mvthoa. lo doing this i Ariea we co,,nl to lhe ,,x th  arc- ur ,no,“ l, 1 w« th" e f,nd ,he 
will resort to no hypothec* of my own, but will enforce my **“«  of s  l"ia" l' rul l'" 'ma" ' wl,,ch cal1 “ V' r6 ° ” »
poaitlon by an exhibition of . act.  io which I .hall challenge “ » * ">  tUe *"“ h m onlh" U k e  '• 11,0 Ada,n,c pr°-
a refutation by any acbolar. I will now commence. oi lhe »1*"«  called " Ca''ah-" l»r0"0|JnM4 lCa-‘ val'-

The first race, o fn .cn  who found themselves inhabiting m0,her of life ! 1,1 llic Chaldaic I*»!“ « « '-  “ Ev '’ »  lhe 
this planet led pastoral lives, that is, they kept dock, and E SyP»c. “ '» »  i" Greek, •• C ere . m Latin, “ Maria
herd., and, in order lo protect them from the ravages of wild al1 of lhese aie n' fy '" i  “ mother of life." A little to the north 
beast., they were obliged to w .tcl. them by night. T h i. occu- of ,hia vlrS,n' ,h,a lovel>' Ev0 of P ,r «d l,e - ,n c“niuSal Pro* ' 
palion gave them leisure and opportunity to study the .ta rs. we flnd lha constellation Bootes, the " Joseppe" of the
They soon found that particular alar, rose and set in particu- Greek Zudilt'- ° ur “ ° 'd Joa«Ph - wll°  ,a a1al" the
lar positions at particular season, of the year. They pursued huaba>‘d of t,,la lovei)' v,r8,n » in “ Ph“ ,ncla" ” *ccord,ng to 
these obserrations with energy and success, until finally they I Sanchonialhon, ** 1 who,
projected a rude representation of the starry heavens. Those 
who thus studied and observed the stars formed themselves 
into a grand confederacy; they assembled in caves and se- We W,M now 8eek further f rooh of our P°*ilion i n 
cluded places, unobserved by the vulgar eye, and there each med.ately to the south, and lying along the Zodiac, we find 
brought the result of his own observation. In process of time lhe constellation of the Serpent, extending from Cancer to 
they manufactured machinery by which they could imitate the I ,aibrut lhe length of four constellations ; four, being the third 
motions of the heavenly bodies, and the initiated  practiced the Part o f  lwelve’ thu8> “ 1118 drew after him a third Part nf 
mysteries of the “ kingdom of heaven.” To screen from vul-1 lbe 8*arB °f heaven. Rev. xii. 4, 
gar apprehension the meaning of these mysteries, they adopted So we hav* fom,d ,n th,a “ «arden ***'»*'<1 >" Eden” the 
allegorical forms of express.on, in which the true sense, being ,nan Ad'ham’ the wmnan Eve* and the *reat 8<irPftnt- Now 
concealed under this “ vail” (“ mythos” in Egyptic), was not lbe woman 8land8’ a* y°u 8ec* ln ^ .  Paradise with the star 
apparent to the uninitiated. T he knowledge possessed by ^P 'rSl  ̂ irgina, or Corn of the Virgin, in the bunch of 
this college of astronomers (“ Eclectics,” “ T e l e o i “ Mith- corn ,n her lefl hand’ and her riKhl hand « tend ing  toward 
riars,” or by whatever name they were called) of | tS>s) ,i ! ^ . b,Bn0h ^  ^
occurrences in celestial phenomena soon inspired vulgar minds
with awe. Ignorant men, everywhere, looked upon these 
oriental, incipient astronomers with veneration, and astronomy 
thus became religion, and formed the basis of Paganism, which 
ultimately spread over the earth, embracing all nations and 
pervading all systems of religion, from the most remote anti
quity down to the present day, as there is not a ceremony, a 
feast, or a fast, of any kind whatever, either in the Jewish or 
Christian Church, which had not its origin in astronomy, and

enticing him to partake, and he did partake, as you shall see :
“ H« «erupted not to eat against his better knowledge 

Not deceived, but fondly overcome 
By female charm.

Now the serpent is said to »educe the woman. “ .Seduce," 
from the Latin “ seducere,” to lead on, to go before, simply a 
pioneer, and from this act no moral obliquity can attach to his 
character.

Having so long kept the globe in the position which wc

proves itself descended to us from Pagan ancestors. These I f,r8t 8ave il U) i,,u8trate’ we wil1 caU8e il 10 revo,ve toward 
will doubtless be regarded by many as very bold statements, the we8t‘ Now you 8ee the BerPent Pioneer leading the wo- 
but I am fully prepared to substantiate what I have here stated man down ou  ̂ l̂,e garden, while her enamored spouse, as 
1 will now return to the Bible. The first great feature which I ^  enticed by the fruit which she holds out to him, follows 
is there displayed, as a concern of ours, is the garden of Eden , I d ° 8e. and when, in this descent, the bright star Arcturus, in 
the creation of man and woman, and their expulsion from the I lhe left knee of Adhain, or Bootes, comes to the western hori 
garden by the instigation of a serpent. We will then take a I zun> you will then see rising in the east of the garden the 
text on this subject: "A nd the Lord God planted a garden I constellation Perseus, clad in armor, with a helmet on his 
eastward in Eden ; and there he put the man whom he had l head, wings on his feet, and a breastplate in its proper place 
formed "— Gtn. ii. 8 .  In the first place this garden seems to 11,1 his right hand he holds up a sword, in form like a Persian 
claim our particular notice. The subject has long engrossed 1 c,n*eterf colored red, to designate the red stars embraced 
attention by polemics and the religious world. Scientific I w,Giin its outline ; while he has in his left hand the writhing 
men have explored almost all Asia to find some vestiges of a 1 H,!n ,erd whom he, by his rising, is supposed to conquer or put 
position which might he tortured into some resemblance of 1 under. You have now the cherubim with the flaming sword 
this far-famed “ Eden,” but all in vain, arid they have returned I which turns every way to keep the way of the tree of life 
as ignorant of the subject of their enterprise an the Christian 1 So here wo have an astronomical solution of the foundation 
world has ever been of the basis of their own creeds and I rm which was predicated the garden of Eden, with the expul- 
forms of worship, or of the Deity which they adore. But | 8‘on °f man, ond

L E T T E R  FROM  COLUMBUS, PA.
J a n u a r y  22, 1864.

M essrs. P artridge  and B r i t t a n :
After leaving Randolph, N. Y., I lectured two evenings at 

Cattaraugus to a good share of the citizens assembled in their 
large school-house, for they have no church, and are not likely 
to have, unless Spiritualists build it, for sectarianism is feeble 
there, and has a poor chance to increase, as it has everywhere 
where Spiritualism gets a start. .

From Cattaraugus I came to Dunkirk, and spent a week in 
that village and Fredonia and Laoni, and lectured to good au
diences in each place. When 1 lectured last fall in Dunkirk 
I could find only two or three Spiritualists, and now it is pop
ular there, and is being carried forward with much impetus ; 
and in Fredonia, also a conservative place, it has begun its 
work, and seems likely to carry the intelligent part of the com
munity very soon over to its teachings, as it already has in 
Laoni, which is considered one of the converted places.

After closing my lectures in these places, by the earnest 
request of Judge Judson, of this place, I came along the rail
road to Westfield, and then took the stage on a plank road to 
this place, thirty miles, over a hilly but not unpleasant coun
try, and soon found myself in this scattered village, ainid the 
remnants of a once heavy pine forest The village has two 
churches, a Methodist and Ilniversalist; the latter our friends 
used for my lectures and for spiritual meetings generally ; and 
the other will soon be used by them, if at all, for sectarianism 
is fast fading from this community. 1 found a good supply of 
spiritual books scattered through the families, and well read 
and understood—a very intelligent and moral community of 
industrious farmers and villagers. This was one of the early 
places of spiritual light, although mine ure the first public 
lectures they have had, except those from or through their 
own mediums, with which they have not failed to be sup
plied. For a distance of several miles around the village 
the people are interested in the Harmonial Philosophy, and 
have mediums and circles, and succeed well in both the 
phenomena and philosophy. I have seldom found a place 
where our friends have made as steady and uniform pro
gress as here, carrying all opposition before them. There 
have been one or two lectures here to explode the humbug, and 
have succeeded in betraying to an intelligent community their 
own ignorance, and gone off ashamed oven to look back to 
see the effect. I hope our traveling friends who carry a lan
tern with a light in it will not forget to take the route as above 
described, when convenient, and pay a visit to this station, 
where they will find kind, intelligent, and firm friends, glad to 
receive them and see their light slnno from the lamps with oil 

them, for they have seen enough of the kind that have light 
written on the outside, with darkness and no oil within. The 
friends here, and elsewhero where I have been, are circulating 
your Memorial to Congress, and it is making much talk ; those 
who fear and dread the spread of Spiritualism look at it with 

sigh or a frown, for experience has already taught them that 
every eflbrt to investigate, or even to agitato, the subject, re
sults in advancing our philosophy of the cause. To-morrow 
1 shall good-bye the friends here and return to my railroad 
route, not sorry for my short visit to this quiet home of some 
two brethren and sisters in the cause of human progress. 
W arren, the court-town of this county, has had a jog on Spirit
ualism by that Mr. Morran of whom I wrote you from Ran
dolph. He has bfon trying there, as elsewhere, to sell some 
lectures (verbal) against i t ; but as they do not sell very well 
in this region, he will have to try Borne other tunes now, or 
turn unto the other side. Both friends and foes who pay their 
shillings to hear him expose the humbug, consider, so far as l 
can hear from them, their money thrown away and the time 

spilt milk.” 1 think if he would embody his exposition 
in a book, it might vie with Mattison’s in the market, or there 
might ho one sold to every 100 or 1,000 of some of the spirit
ual works, and even those few might aid the cause by opening 
the eyes of the readers to the folly of expositions from the ig
norant. The public taste will ever find caterers to sell 
whisky, tobacco, or ridicule, while tho demand lasts, and 
when that ceases, these peddlers will turn to other employment.

WARKEN CHASE.

‘ 'Lhe fruit of that fortiidden tree who«« m ortsl tiuR« 
Drought dMlh into our world, with Io m  of Ed«n, 
Till on« greater Man rr«tora ua, and rrgnin 
'I ha bli«afui ««at "

the “ garden;” a river with four heads watered this garden 
and a name for each of its four heads—the Bison, the Gihon, 
the Hiddekel, and the Euphrates. Josephus tells us, and the 
Jews and Christiana think him orthodox, that the Bison is the . . . ,
.. 4l | i , i  i i (| I ^ a T 8  *” 1 gnong leclurea on Ihna« auhjocU every Sunday afternoon,
Ganges, the Gihon is the Nile , and the Hiddekel la Lh L  lwo o’clock, at No 307 Brosd-tt., In thi« city, whrr« tho*«
Tigris ; and the Euphrates is well known ; but our geography *ho wi«h can hear for thcm^cly««, arid hy tho help of diagrams I «x,»lain 
of this planet locates the heads of those rivers too far apart all the most difficult passages recorded in th« Hihl« Admittance, twelve 
iyf their conceptions of the magnitude of this “ garden east-

th« Bible
and a hslf cents W« are investigating th« • pi ritual phenomena, and hold 
circle« at lhe «ame place wilh some conaiderahln auecaaa

Fraternally your«, * n tnonaa,
Prof. Biblical A »iron  f Newark, N J

ward in Eden.” Being thus disappointed m research lor any 
•arthly location at all answering to this “ garden," we are 
thrown back on other resources, and now we will try to ana
lyze the language which has conveyed to ua the terms “ garden I ^  ^U|J gnoW something that will make a brother's heart glad, run quick 
eastward hi Eden ” We find, if we trace this to the Hebrew, I unj  l#n ¡ , ; „„d if it is something that will only cause a sigh, bottle it up, 
it is, M (Jan U Eden ms kag dem,n rendered m the .Septuagint | bottle it up

L E T T E R  FROM  W ES T FIE L D , N. Y.
January  24, 1864.

What shall we do to bn saved from the follies, vices, and 
sins of modern civilization? is a question often asked mo in 
my travels by Spiritualists. What good does Spiritualism do ?

often uskod by the oppose» : and to both wo reply, If our 
righteousness does not transcend the righteousness of the 
modern Scribes and Pharisees we shall not enjoy tho king
dom of heaven, harmony, or happiness. Perhaps a few words 
of advice on practical reforms from one who feels tho im 
portance, if he does not know the Worth, of tho Harmonial 
Philosophy, may be received hy some of tho numerous readers 
of the T iclkokaimi to profit.

Brother—.Sister—If you are in tho habit of using strong or 
alcoholic drinks, leave it off, for it contaminates your system 
and produces ail unnatural condition, and consequently an tin 
happy one, and ever causes you a degree of suffering which

no momentary excitement or drowning of consciousness can 
repay, or prepay. Spiritualism has already induced many to 
do this, and I trust it will all who need this reform.

If you arc in the habit of using tobacco, in any of the forms 
which commerce has fitted it up to sell, leave it off, for it pol
lutes the body and makes it an unfit temple for a pure spirit to 
dwell in ; besides its filthy and polluting influence and poison
ous effects on your body, it causes you to have the horrors or 
blues, and produces many of the mental troubles that you at
tribute to other causes, destroying the natural and harmonious 
action of mind and body; makes you unhappy ; and if you are 
a Spiritualist, or will follow the advice of Spirits or Spiritual
ists, you will abandon the habit that makes you unhappy, and 
of which the expense is one of the least evils, and yet very 
important. Save the expense for tho poor, and save the suf
fering to yourself, and do as hundreds of our brethren and 
sisters have already done—rejoice in the escape from a bondage 
to this Satan, cast it out, assert your manhood, and cease to be 
a slave longer to what you know lo be a pernicious habit.

If you hold slaves—white or black— in a cotton field or 
cotton mill—in a cellar-kitchen or farm-house—on whose 
humanity and happiness you trample, free them from all bonds 
that hold them through fear, and bind them by love and attrac
tion to your home and service ; make them know and feel 
their individuality, and make them happy, and they will love 
and serve you and themselves at the same time, and you will 
be elevated and made more happy and harmon ous thereby 
You can turn them out of bondage without tun ng them out 
of doors. Spiritualism or humanity does not require that you 
should turn til«  p o y r , ignorant, au d  mentally weak beings w ho  

have long been trampled upon by false institutions of society, 
adrift to seek freedom and a home in the cold regions and cold 
charities of this country, but that you should turn them rom 
hating to loving you. Let hatred and fear be expelled and 
love take their place, and the black and white slavery of our 
South and North will both soon disappear, and tho ignorant 
and degraded will grow in mind, and all will be more happy.

If you aro licentious, abandon at once this soul-polluting 
practice so common and so horrible in civilization. You de
prive yourself of one of the highest ami holiest of Nature’s en
joyments by perverting and subverting her law, and you never 
can know and realize truo and pure happiness in the conjugal 
life, for which your nature fits you, until you rise above and 
are froed from the effects of a vice that sinks this part of your 
nature to the level of tho brutes. This is the besetting sin of 
civilization, and our present laws and marriage institutions, 
although prompted and sustained by tho purest of motives, 
tend rather to iucre&se than diminish it. There is a vast 
amount of licentiousness in tho hands of and confined to those 
who are legally married ; and this brings its penalty, ami needs 
to be abandoned as much as that which is scortatory, although 
the law and public opinion tolerates and often fosters and en
forces it. This leads me into too wide a field, and I must leave 
it for this time by earnestly requesting all Spiritualists to lead 
pure lives, never violating Nature’s laws, or the strictest morals, 
nor tho holiest and purest feelings of our nature in any fellow
being. Never cause suffering or regret in yourself or another 
being, and you may be harmonious and happy in this part 
of your nature.

If you are an eater of swine’s fiesh, abandon it as an article 
of food, in all its forms, as fast and soon as you can conven
iently, for it is constantly engendering in your system scrofula 
and other cutaneous diseases, and bringing your physical 
texture more or less in correspondence with it, as the particle 
assimilates with your body. You can learn this and more by 
ascertaining the true quality of this food ami its correspond
ence. It is somewhat stimulating food, but entirely unfit for 
refined systems, especially of children. It is also one of the 
most expensive, having but thirty-two per cent, of nutrition 
with all its contaminating properties, and is made from maize 
or other grain at a loss of soveral hundred per cent, of human 
food.

If you use tea or coffee, recollect as you are purchasing and 
using them, that habit, to which you are the slave, is all the 
argument you have to sustain you in the expense and trouble, 
for they neither add to your health not happiness, and even if 
they do not contamiiiato^yuur system as tho other articles 
mentioned above do, they are a burden und a lax that you can 
easily avoid. Be relieved aud made happier and more in 
harmony with nature and her luws by abandoning their use 

There are many other reforms for the physical life for us to 
adopt, hut my article is long enough. Many Spiritualists are 
reforming in tlieso and other respects, ami thus titling for a 
truer, a holier, and a happier life. Things in tho outward 
phase of society will ere long follow these individual refinings, 
and in addition to these, the Spirit-teachings und Harmonial 
Philosophy is last eradicating from tho minds the theological 
calomel tliut has been lodged thorn in allopathic or homeopa
thic doses from the pulpit and press for years past, ami this 
double process of reform and refinement- physical ami mon 
tul—- ih  already preparing thousands for the true harmonial 
brotherhood of the race. warhkn chase.

]’. S. A few copies of tho TxLfiOKAEH, and a few spir

itual books, ami a few ardent friends in this village (West
field) are trying to enlighten the people here on the great 
subject of the ago. They found rue passing hero on my 
return from Columbus, Pa., to Buffalo arid intercepted me, 
and hold me over to-day to lecture this evening, and regret 
that my engagements call me on to-morrow. w. c.

“ S T A R  ISLANDS.”
■ V T. L. HiRRI«

[i'oem ofThr«« Unknown .Star UI«nd«; being an f-xtrnrt itum  “ An Epic of tbe 
Sun.”]

The following Poem originated, in the external, under these circuro«tan- 
* Dr. H , in company with Mr. S. E. Brownell, called at the rcaidettc« 

of a friend in this vicinity «hortly before his departure for New Orleana, 
and while seated in the family circle, in converaation, was observed to be
come incapable of natural apeech or vision. In a few minute* he became 
entranced, and while in ihia condition dictated the entire Poem, with a* 
much rapidity as was compatible wilh the pen of the scribe. The title 
waa also given, at it« conclusion, in the same manner. It is needle»*, per
haps, to add that it is published as delivered, our copy being a verbatim 
transcript from the MS of Mr. Brownell, who acted as amanuensis on 'he 
occasion :

Slowly ascended in the East 
A Planet vast upon my view ,

All outward thought and motion ceased,
I rose. My spirit flew,

As flies a soul attracted home.
Strange lights, like lamps, around me shone—
Those lamps were Spirits moving on.

Through a dense grove of firs I passed ;
A d ll. I > »licit, luiuwUuuua, »¡MS
And black as night beneath my w ay ;
Above, the clouds, without a ray *
Within them, whirled as if they wero 
Dense vapors from a sepulcher ;
The air was thick ; it seemed to be 

Exhaled from out the Land of Death 
The charm, the joy, the ecstasy,

The glow, the smile, the breath,
The beating heart, the kindling brain 
Departed, and I felt the chain,
The evil, tho terror, the despair 
That souls in slavery’9 darkness wear.
My spirit gradual rose above 
This gloomy entrance. Suddenly 
A new-born splendor broke on me.

A voice said, “ Ob, thou Love,
Thou Child of Melody and Grace,
Come, rise, traverse yon brightening space 
Eastward direct thy flight afar.
Thou satellite of C h rist! There are 
Three worlds unknown to mortal m en ;
Each, like a Spirit fair and young,
Glistens the heavenly hosts among.
Take thou this Spirit-diadem,
And place it on thine angel brow ;
It will thy inner mind endow 
W ith wisdom kindred unto theirs.

Each Orb a different glory wears ;
Tho first is like the human brain.

Circled with atmospheres like snow.
The second, wrapt in crimson flame,

Throbs with a living glow,
As if it were a human heart.
Love's em blem  and ito counterpart.
The third’s a globe of whitest pearl,
Like the white bosom of a girl—
The new-born Eve of Paradise.
These Planets aro like melodies ;
In structure three, in essence one,
Farthest in orbit from the sun,
Yet nearest liko of all tho stars 
To him. They aro like burning cars 
Or chariots drawn by flaming steeds,
Through the far-distant, circling meads 
Of solar space. They are so bright.
Their firo consumes the dust of night,
And changes it to Spirit-flame.

“ In ancient times a Spirit came 
From one of those, and smote tho flood 
Of Egypt, and it luriiod to blood;
And he shall come again nml smite 
Siberian snows w.th wand of might,
And scalier flowers where death prevails,
O’er dreary Icelmul’s arctic vales,
And all those wintry wastes shall bloom 

Fair as the Tropic Isles, and cast 
Rose-clouds of music ami perfume 

Upon the southern blast.”

SlUDow and Ni/mstan«'* —As the shadow ^  ,n 1,1
siilemliir of the fairs«! »unliuht, so will ih« wrung dnne lo urnllu j 
' , , , .h-rTfor* foil'»*»«, Ihsl if w e  wouldthe soul m the hour« of prosperity 1« th«,pr'

be just lo ourselves ws must l>« just to otbsrs.



s p m w a l  m s G H A P B .
S .  B . J U i l T T A  N ,  K D I T O R .

“ JU i 4W i| BHO ^  W %  JW W |*.Vi IQ f o  v'twij m in i."

NEW TORS, SATURDAY rEBRUARY 18, 1854.

TO  C O R R ES PO N D EN T S.
1 ^* NfMM f**4 «'>"•«%■ . «in'** U M M  totI lb* p>*** »1V.W.M II I Wry 4« 

trtB>»r«MiN Awe^UTw» ly r*4*«i » <«py.w«mp<vvhu# t> .nNYMtiri.tfoti
* /'•••»K'T ^  p«KuW«l A'**-*M lb* »*4.. ,.l NJWI«I pspor»

u, ,  */> , to»M* W R* Ŵl, <m4 •**•*•*« ■»**» re rv.,,>*,%«.». tw (Ns m„  krvj.
,H ,11, %n>8nl**i1 »Rs*. M vw* H<<■**'» •**«•»»> »*>•*

X ^ 1 Or/  regalxr edifotiAl Voder is cruwfti .1 out that wr 
mmv gvre place t*» tho fa w »  of our corre«]MnulcnU ami to 
other mailer* v f  mtfWIt.

U O H TS AND SHADOW S.
An esteemed female correspondent scuds um the subjoined 

line*. suyx—trd  bv r«4du>x *tt article entitled '* /.»¿hit and 
>'* i W , ” srnucn sotnc tunc amen by our bumble self, Tfi 
pro*# poem, a portion o f which our (hand ha» extracted, elicit
ed her attention during a »raxnn of great alHiciioo. She had 
been auifrnng for many weeks from a painful illnesa— was 
still a pale and almost powerless invalid—and her smitten 
heart instiurtirely responded At her re<juest she was raised 
and supported, while, with a  trembling hand, and a spirit full 
of light, which the deepest shadows of a sick room could not 
darken Ivor conceal, »he embodied our thoughts in the following 
Unes. T he versification 1» sweet and beantiful.—Et>.

**The *funt »  MBHimiHi va<t*d in *h*J>w». *l>d there *re **■>*• wbru the 
WaiS u  sad and the anal i* dark: tMMwu when lire light that «tunes in 
the letter satx-tuarr hm w  but dimly. \»*e almo* fency ih»i weeping 
aajela are one ministering Spirit«  ̂ and a »»range influence it around 0 «. 
like an atmosphere o f sigh«. Then, w us. I he earth and all Imt heaven is 
changed but the hour o f gUuiu. when the noquin spirit feel* that it* 
piUMi ant heavy with earthly vapors, is ton*rrniel to a holy o*e. The 
tig!« of earth i» withdrawn, ihat the anal may seek companionship with 
the invisible. L u |  bad i |M it w e  toaghi the kingdom o f light and the 
home of the angel* far away ; hat Heavens great Messenger of peace on 
W th revealed the kingdom that i* within Sit thou by the gateway o f that 
heaven, and bright beings shall come and go, and be thy companion*. 
When no wind of passion move* the roer.lal deep, and the *onl U calm a* 
an unruffled sea. the Uaxs are distinctly mirrored in it* »till depths O let 
the nineot of thy inner life be unooth and peaceful, and the angel* »hall 
see throssfres in thee ”—SsvKlSaU. eol. i , p- 197 

ECHOES.
At this at ill hoar, oh ’ my Father.

Shadow* gather o'er my soul,
Vailing all that's bright and cheering.

Shadow* l ran ne'er control'

And lha  heart is sad, and darkened
Is the inner «brine, where burned

Ervt a light, which in.vie the tangled
l’athway easily discerned

Why w this. roy Father’—tali me I
Ate there weeping angel» neat' .

A strange inf.uvtwe i» 'Tea.ad m e,
Nought hut sigh* fall on mine ear

Ida P A R T R I D G E  A N 1) B R I T  T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H

Speak not to me a* of yore.
And foreboding tone* are filling 

The wide wade that li * before'
Wherefore ? Ay. I eatch the answer—

M Earthly light u  but withdrawn ;
Seek not for the heavenly kingdom 

Far away 'mid fog and storm '

'* Heaven's great Messenger proclaimetb, 
Not without thee, but within,

Ides the Meet pool of Siloam ;
H ash ' and Spirit-light thou‘It wiu.

“ Su thou by that gateway meekly;
Being* bright shall eooie and go—

Thy companion*—making easy 
All thy weight of care and wo '

•* When no wind of passion nvj*0* thee.
And thy soul U calm and (till,

M irror’d star* shall sing together.
• Strive to do thy Father’e will "

*• l«rt the current, smooth and peaceful,
Oi thy inner life  flow on ;

Angel voice* then shall whisper,
* Corth u changed* 6uf heaven i< icon."

out of my power to find lour»«*«' "> •»P*#** ,tir gtatitude I feel toward 
Mr* klvttlee. a« well ae toward those kind friends who came to see in*, 
«■iviwtif m* lose*» Mrs M 1« »nay be truly said. "She is » remarkable 
woman *wd may the light of Heaven flow down upon my persecutors, 
unul th* scale* of supvreUlion shall fall Iron» their eye*. If by iH*»e few 
line* I iu*y Indue* »ome poor sufferer to apply to Mt*. M entor and obialn 
relist: ib*n I hasu responded to tb s true emotions of my own soul,

Maa. non* aroosic .
B ru m , Cr , Am. 18, I8M.

S L A N D E R S  R E F U T E D
Thu .Xfilusiuki* Sentinel, t»n the strength uf a corrunpomi- 

ent*a A«»rrtions. having staled that certain per«on» in Milwau- 
kte had !»«*»•» uiiuie tiisnm« by Spirttnaltnm, or rendered other' 
wise pitiable, ridiculous, or exceptionable to an orderly com
munity, an eateetned ritixen, Mr. J. I). Spahhug, whose wife 
was otto of the poraona included itt the *SVetiutl's statement, 
ha-s address»'«! an earnest loiter of refutation to that paper. 
We quoto such portions of the letter a» will interest our read' 
ers. After defending the intelligence, and orderly anil reputa
ble character of the Milwaukie Spiritualist*, and their “ circle 
meeting*." Mr. Spalding aav*

In regvrd to our rvspw-tcd fellow ciUicit. Mr FiaU and hi* son. The 
von b u  never attended but one circle in this city, and that was at the re- 
•jur»t ol both hi« father and mother for his special benefit A «fording to 
the mmiiri*« ilaioiufW, he had then been ilervuigcd about leu day», in con- 
vr«|uvnce of an injury of the bead long before, which ha» produced severe 
headache and other disturbances, «it various time* mine I *»W him at 
the «ximriiciuenirtit of the circle. He appearvd dernng*'d. There w«'re 
fmr mediums present, neither of them knew any thing of his condition 
til) that time. But thee immediately perceive«l his condition, were attract
ed to him. and influenced to apply water ami manipulations to hi* head till 
be Iwcainv perfectly calm and went into a quiet sleep.

In about half an h«»ur he awoke perfectly rational, and if he could 
have reiuauied under a treatment as well adapted to soothe a disturbed 
brain, he would have continued rational-

So much for circles making him deranged 1
A# to the father, he has attended but eery lew circles. I have seen 

him frequently, and conversed with him freely, up to this time, and con
sider him vastly more sane than many who are crying about hia insanity 
He is. undoubtedly, a medium, and that is all. But medical jurisprudence. 
I believe, h** not yet dircidod that all medium* are insane When it does, 
and when all *urh are to be imprisoned, at least a hundred and fifty of our 
respectable cUixens, male and female, will be transferred from their fami
lies and business to the jail. And more—many a merchant, throughout 
the whole country, will be taken from behind his counter, many a lawyer 
from the bar. many a judge from the bench, and many a clergyman from 
the desk, and transferred to a cell."

PaoTioiKct, K- 1.

O P E N I N G  O F T H E  B LIN D E Y E S .
The aubjoincd certificate, extracted from an Eastern paper, 

furtitsbes another remarkable instance of the success of Mrs. 
Metfler a* a clairvoyant and healing medium. Perhaps some 
one of her former doctors, or the priest of the perish, will un
dertake to show that Mr». Spoore, by some cunning device of 
the “ evil one." has been "hallucinated," an«l made to think 
that »he read«, and execute* the finest needle-work, while 
»he t* as blind as ever. This conclusion will very well 
accord with th* general course of reasoning adopted bv the 
uppoN'.Uuo u> Spiritualism, from which we are left to infer that 
rt i% the legitimate fuuction of Satan lo remove cataract*, and 
that bis »ubtiUic» clear the vision more effectually than all 
the medicated ton.J(M prepared by the doctors :

. . *MmeuT Tiirmoir.
“  »*> retufj th* |  t a , ,  through ib# instrumentality of Mr* 

Mettier. c t  Hwilfcfl. ire« WuuIm m . which had previously baffled
rowWal aewnee UvagaW *KMe fifiy-ihree t*»t« ; mv health ha* si way* 
been poor w v» atvwet my ninth n * i Wring mdhh of lh»» time I bod 
»IT«m l > l~ -<  . . . r ,  .h .a , 1». J ^ b  , I t a  I „ « „ „ 1  „„ in ju r.
rn»n lb. « .„k . .„ .¡ „ j ,  won., «»01
rOoo, nigh, j o i n  « « .  .h .n  1 b « . «  Wjrf ri<h, ^  l t ,  f „ „ „ .  
lion « r . , . o n n  .k . .« jta | .  f« ,. I ™ u  ,w „ „  , hln,
w ill. r .lb .T  . . . .  on» b « J i .  1 b r a ,  ™ , r . l ,  M b J  v.»|, „ „  | J , , , ,

rr ur.nJnd b. ph,.r~n. of J.ii ,M ,* u,r s „ ^ „ ,  op„ ,
tnm. K... I.».i mnl'. »«0 *»,. ,.„U w lhoj.tK, b„,
«irhn.il r.lir! Tbw. I mrbrinnt tur Mm lb». [(l(1 j.Ml
hope oi e.*r heholdtris one r . .  oi li.hl I . . .  rr^o«««i to to Hart.
ford, and *ee Mr*. Mntler. and 7*« »•» etan»rh«iio*i t dal »0 . »hrre io, 
lha flr*» lime in my tile I found * peroon who prvforily undent.>xl my 
ease, tracing out cauoa* whwh I had long forgotUn In her e»anunati«n 
of my c**e, »he informed aw lhai the »ight of on« eye s u  fleatroyrd. and 
the other remained covertJ with a rtU nd She gave me a prrocription. 
and 1 commenced her treatment. At tin« time iny nnjhhorv tegon to 
abase me for the course I had lak*-ti U* 1 I ronUnue'l on »rth the treat- 
meot. resolved to grt ray sight, if p<»4«ble. and I woo Anally ohligwl to 
move away from Manchester, being perreeuled and abu«ed unlit | could 
not remain any longer, for no reason mi» that I haJ g.«te u» lira. Mrttlrr 
with a hope o f  again seeing this beautiful world, wlucli l have finally 
orcom|>!i.brd. S»>m# *1 * moalh* *»nce I twgan t.> *«• a lUJU, and am now 
.h i. hr . . .  m rroJ onJ J.> •!>« « ""• Wl“ " 1 f‘' -  “  M"

» ,  h .J .h  . . .  .» P->' ' «“ ,'i “ * »*• rW"
,o urothrr. now I ool, « 4  b». * •  -  »> - « *  .

i » ^ „ .  .  K r.on ...u— 1 ■■ 1 »«■ “ » W ** U “

R E V . M R. P E A S E  AND H O T  C O R N .
T he Rev. Mr. P ease having been variously charged with 

being concerned in the sale and profit* o f Solon Robinson's
Hot Corn" volume, and the charges being likely, unansw er

ed, to damage the in terests of the “ F ive Points House of In 
dust, v,” over w hich he presides, Mr. P . has addressed the 
following letter to the public journals :
M tu u  E h trou ;

Much advice, and some little denunciation, have been bestowed on me 
gratuitously, in relation to the book entitled Hot Corn." By some I am 
called upon to disavow it. and by otbera to stand by it ; and one religiou* 
institution, while washing it* hand* of the publication, with somo simplici
ty invite* editor* “ to associate him (the author) a* much a* they please 
with the Hi* L. .1/. Ptofc " l regret to be unable to gratify the wish»« 
of any of these kind friend* ; but a* there appear to be two respectable 
parties in the community, on the m enu  of •* Hot Corn," and a* l  have 

(thrr in the authorship, the responsibility, or the
profit* <»f l i s t  work (rveept iiivoTutit.inl) m ust decline (a dweide be
tw een those parties 1 need not say that I have more serious work on 
hand than the reading o f tale«, and 1 know nothing of the inside of Mr. 
Robin«on's book, except that it contains some incident* related to him by 
me; and even this knowledge i* scarcely personal, as I have never found 
time to read those incident* in any form, «¡nee they foil from my lip* The 
book, however, wo* recommended by person* of character who had read it, 
a* welt os by the personal merit» of the author, and no motive existed for 
declining the generous donation of the entire profit on such copies a« might 
be called for by our visitors. But since it has attracted the attention and 
censure of another class of judgment*, the Board of Directors have taken 
it under their notice, at my request, and if the sale at this Institution is 
Jeerned by them either improper or inexpedient, it will of course cease. '

Mr Robinson b i m t e l f  ha»  been favorably known to us as an anient and 
philanthropic volunteer, who ha* written and labored for us, and spoken at 
our concerts, with great success, at his own suggestion, at his own ex
pense. and on hi* own responsibility, as all other persons are at liberty to 
do. We can only wish there were more people so disposed ; and we freely 
invite all who would ** seek to identify themselves" with u* in this way, 
to do us all the good they can ; assuring them that although the House of 
Industry will be distinctively a Christian institution, while the subscriber 
has any connection with it, it will be useless for any particular kind of 
Christians or men, to attempt to impress it with their peculiar views of 
theology, politics, or what not, or to proscribe others from cooperating in 
a work common to all who have human form and feelings.

L. m. mas».
Fits Points Hoosi o k  Industry, N. Y., Feb. 6, 1854

L e c t u r e s  o x  S p ir it u a l is m .— T h e Editor of this paper 
proposes to lecture in the city of T roy, on W ednesday of next 
week (2*2d instant), on the relations of tho Men and the Works 
of G enius to the Spiritual W orld. He may deliver lectures 
in several other places in the course of tho present and suc
ceeding months.

jggf* M r. H arris’ great poem is now printed, and the sheets 
are in the hands o f the binder. I t has been unexpectedly 
delayed, but will be ready next week. I t will rank among 
the most beautiful books w hich have emanated front tho New 
York press during the past year. Our ageuts, and the friend* 
«tf Mr. II , may send in the ir orders ns soon as they please, 
an«l we shall be ready to supply them .

D IG ES T  O F  CO R R ES P O N D EN C E.
W e lim n received a long cutotnui>>°atiun, purporting l«» be 

dictated by the apiritof Daniel W ebber, through the medium
hip of J. F . the salient point of which, »tripped of it* redun

dant verbiage, i*. that for the purpose of supplying the demand 
on earth for a new and true Church, « Missionary Association 
ha« been organized in the ultra-mundane sphere», the members 
of which will occBMiunally visit their fantinhing brethren in 
the “ rudimeutal »late," and impart to them the unerring tra d i
ng» of “ nature'« law»." $ 0 inhabitants or the earth are 

advised to got rid of their prejudice*, acknowledge the law of 
progression, and k»*ep u «harp look out for what's coming. 
Wo have no «Imposition either to deny or to affirm that the 
spirit »»f Daniol W ebster had anv connection with the pmdnc- 
tion of thi»s com munication; but we deem it proper here to 
make this general suggestion, for the benefit of all medium» 
end the read«>r» of th« lucubration», often crude and pointless, 
which are being written by th«nr hands: If  any oue will 
try the experiment of inking a magnetically suncopUble per
son, or medium» and asking the latter to write as he wills him 
to w rite, ho will liml that by a strong exertion of the will he 
can cause him to write a page, or any other amount of mat
ter. the thought« of which wore m general foreign to tho me
dium's mind : and on examining what ia written, the operator 
may recognize tho general drift, or. at least, many <>f the fea
tures, of his own thoughts intended to bo impressed. They 
will, however, lack the forco, brilliancy, and pointedness 
which they had in his own brain, and the forms of expression 
and general stylo will be much characterised by tho qualities 
of tho medium’s mind. Now the process by which Spirits 
im press mediums to write i* undoubtedly precisely the same 
w ith that which we have hero supposed, and if there is in one 
case a blending of the qualities of the impressing and im
pressed minds, so there is in the other. If this suggestion is 
borne in mind. Spirits who communicate with tho world will 
be relieved from the otherwise apparently just charge of hav
ing intellectually degenerated after leaving the mortal form, so 
ns to be incapable of the vigor and accuracy of thought which 
they possessed while in the earthly life. In the light of this 
suggestion mediums »nay ho advised to study trell their im
pressions before committing them to the world in writing, and 
then to give them only as the thoughts which they mere capable 
of receiving from the mentally stimulating magnetism of the 
Spirit whose will acted upon them at th© time. Thus the re
sponsibility of a vast amount of matte trash, claiming a spirit 
ual origin, will rest upon those to whom it justly belongs, and 
the intellectual character of the spiritual world will be saved 
from unmerited disgrace.

N E W  Y O R K  C O N F E R E N C E  O F  S P IR I T U A U 8 T 8
Ho ported Pbonogrephlcodly by T. J. EUiawooA.

The Conference met *» Dodworth'» Hall, 800 Uroatlway, on 1V*L}
| evening. February 7, 1864

Wiui.t*« PiatiRovo»» took tho stain! and r t l l t j  attention to lb» rrpott 
I contain*«! In th* S m t w t i  T staoa**«, of la«« wrek. of th* |iroc*aflin|» 
I «>f •  Convention of Bpifiluahst* boltien in Auburn, N Y , on th* 16th ut-

Mr. J ohn* B . W o l f f , of Moundsville, Marshall Co., Ya., 
who has been further prosecuting his investigations of the 
phenomena occurring at the house of Mr. J . Kootts, of Dover, 
A thens Co., Ohio, write» that there is certainly no mistake as 
to the spiritual verity of those demonstrations, the clamorous 
assertions of the enemies of the “ unfolding" to the contrary 
notwithstanding. Of this he says he has had the most incon
testable evidence of seeing, hearing, and feeling. “ I have 
lately,” says he, “ had frequent interviews with tho Spirits— 
conversed w ith them  as a man would w ith his friend. At the 
last sitting 1 was taken by the hand, lifted from the chair, th« 
hand «‘.luxated to the ultuoiit, and tho tambourine suspended on 
my thumb, indicating that 1 should beat it. But this I could 
not do myself, and they did it for me, using my hand.” In 
another part of his letter, Mr. W. speaks of a man in Athens 
County, who has been controlled by Spirit* for the last eighteen 
years, an«l who, during eighteen months previous to the com
mencement of the present general demonstrations, was com
pelled to live in the most perfect solitude. Our correspondent 
thinks that some w'onderful things may be expected from this 
medium, when the time for his public debut into the world shall 
have arrived.

F A C T S  A N D  R E M A R K S .
Co»»aaKM« t: 6r  F m  V —A crosrtlftl *u<|irur«< »«•«-niMr.l at ibi* offle*. I 

No lit Ml llr.*aJ,\«y, on Tlmr»tUy «reiumt of I *»| |„r it,,. of I
iftrtriiiK, a* u»unl. upon th* fret» and ikMInaophy of Splritualum. Mr 

P. O. T*vi.oa br*»k* tbs tiltiK * by Um relation uf mum  »in|(uUr moving* 1 
o f |iby»feoJ ImmIip*. by BplriU, «Inch hr Inwl wiln*»a*«J »¡nr* Ual *«• ntrl it> | 
lb*«* iwiiiu Hit a u  follow*«! by II*» W *. W » t, a t I’hilaifelphi*. who r*
Ut«i«l. *1 «om* <-«>n*iilcraliki I anyth, tho fact* by Which, within th* |»**l j tmu* H* **i«l «h»t though »hat Convention o«t«>imbly av««nibled u  « 
yosr, hi* «|«tannln*d akoptlcUm w.va bvorthrown, an«l It* wa* mail* a r*- I »pirituai ©onvenlion. ib* resolution* draft*«! for it* eoniidtratfej,. and lh» 
joicing Bpiriiuali»t Or- V«junu, in t««ponding to »ufftf**tum* mod* by I »j>«*clt*» nnufe durinit it* ac»aiana, so for m  ihry «p|>**r from tbr prmtH 
Mr. W est, gave it a* lua opinion that th* earthy forms and clothing in I report, »**m u> h*v* b**n mainly intended to d*grade tl,* OM* m th* 
which clairvoyant medium« aomStilus* *** spirit*, are more appearance* I level of any other fomk containing the record» of an •• unpn>gr*»»cd age.'' 
|j«ycho)ojfie*lly iinp«w»« il upon th* mind o | th* medium for purposes oi |  int*r»|H-r**d with recounts of spiritual manifrauuon», n J  to »pprr**dr 
recognition, and went on to argue »hat there w*re moral »• well ** in- I th* theology taught in iie page* t>y a »y«ii-m of philosophy which (*♦ M, 
icllnctual grad** in th* ch*r»ct*r* of Spirit* a* well a* of m*n Nv «* I re*med to him) in a Rre*t degree ignored the t*ligfou« element in mt» 
Ftaiiaouon related fact* allowing that for s  tune after th* »pint left tb«‘ I H»s report of lh* proceeding» of Ihsl Lonrenti<|j * u  now ret» forth opi/ii 
body it even retained th* iinpr*** of the disease* «,f the body, and tnen- 1 the wing« of the wind to the East. Uw West, ihP NoRh. ard the South,
lionrd tnatancea in which diM-.v«*» w*r* *yin|i«th*ti«*ally and unwittingly I snd away rero** tlie broad Ailantic. wkei« r «on|d t* read „  i^ i^.i..«
unpartrd by Sptnta to |ier*on< in the body with whom they wrr* connect- I of the grtirrsl i r n l iM M o f  SpintuoliM* . *iu| (a | 4I|4 ̂  r-«»U i,<4 let it>r 
« 1, an«l wrhioh wore suddenly cure«! by a ai'(>aratioii from th* Spirit Mr I matter pass willn,ut. •* a 8 pintuali»t. expr*»(in( |M1 
—— ItouxK«. of M««*nchu*oiis, relaletl forts illuatratitig Spirit memories, j Mr- f . then Went on to refer to apirituol publication», and laerprrMioai 
and the capacity o f Spirita, in certain case*, to writ* without the u*e of I elicited in his conversation* with prominent S|>mtualikU, to »We ih»t n  
mortal hands. Mr». F srnc-ii, o f Pittehurgh. P a ,  related some most I anti-biblicsl jlhilnsophy. and s  negation o f  the «xistmee of * p«r*oal (lad 
astounding fact* which have recently occurred in her experience. If w* who know* and sympathise* with u», or ha* any dirret control w r  th* U. 
can obtain her |>*nni«*ion. thny shall be given to our reader* at large Mr f*‘rs of man. bait Come to be a prominent feature of that w.fe of 
Davis, o f Fall H irer, then read sums communications purporting to come 1 i*m which is now held forth most canspicuoudy to the world. Th* «alii 
from a very high aourc*. which were given U) a circle with which he met >»y o f three .peculanvc clothings o f Spiritiuli»m. therefor*. re»m«d to hi» 
•ome time ago. when, st a late hour, the meeting clo.rd I U> fo«" » legitim«!* subject for consideration in this place . and h* mrakl

- v L ,. -. i _____  I employ the pre»ent «>pj»oriuitiiy to disclone, so far «* po»»ible, hi» n m
T «S  SsikK as or PasvoR sr —W o bovo ju«t bad au interview with l»r I «.»peeling that record of apiritual mamfretstiOP» found in the Rihr, ud 

« German physician of this city, who informed us that Mrs Hsufle, I the relation it b*wra to the unfolding* of the prerent tint* 
known a* the “ S**r*»s of Prevorat." wss a cousin of hi*, and that he wa* I He would *ay. in the out«*t, that he had no objection to the ftren uun- 
well acquainted with her and her psychologic*! experience». He folly I once of opinion by tho*n who oppuM the teaching* ol the Bible, and skoJ*> 
confirms the general fort* in her history,*.* related by Dr. Kcrner, con- I nyth* sympathizing presence anil coasunt overruling piovidenre of «rftnn» 
certiing hor daily intercour** with Spirits, nnd th* remarkable physical a* I p*rs«>rial Father. On th* «»ntrary. It* was in favor of the lrre*t fnewJlT «ml 
well »* mental phenomena of which »ho was the medium, and states that I decorous discu»«ion on these point*, knowing that truth, which i« omnip». 
by fur the m art interesting fact* in her »pirituul history were omitted by I tent, would not in the end sull'er thereby. He would, moreover, coflpmt« 
Dr. K., who wa* not permitted by the government to publish them. My I moil cordially with those who labor to destroy *hc merely erltmal u J 
informant, and other relations and connection# o f the " Seer*»#,”  had om- 1 conventional authority of the Bible. He did not beliree the BWt nmplj 
pie tim e to study these phenomena, a* they wero of daily «»ccurrene* for I becau** it i* th* Bible, or because it wo» written by men putting fcnk 
ni'arly seven year* T he «loor of the room occupied by th* Sccrrs« would I particular claim« some thoutand* of year* ago, or because it b»d l**n rt- 
often be soon to open, ns if for the iuliui*»ion of a person, and then close I w ired by the Church for *o many sgr», On the contratry. the brli*f u 
again ; and aoinetime* a door on the oppovitc aide of the apartment would I the book on any of these grounds he regarded 0» a »uperetitiou* arid idoU- 
immrdiately open ami clo»o in the same manner, »» if the person entering | trous heliof, which the Homier the world wn* rid of the better But he I*, 
had passed through that room into another; and yet the agent of these 
movement* would In* invisible to all but the Sccreaa, who would describe 
a Spirit as having just passed through the room A person might be qui
etly reading in her room, when the book would lie suddenly taken out ol
hi# bonds, transported to another part of tho room, and thru  would perhap» „ ............................ .. . .
bo returned to him again by the «alii* invisible hand. Pictures hanging I or degrevs which were developed, in aerial order, in the lower form» <rf 
on the wall* would in like manner In? mysteriously moved, and tables, I nature, and contended that a corresponding serial order of progress«* 
chairs, etc , would «Unco around the room, all by the action of an invisible I was observed in the unfolding of the kingdom of mentality and tlie re
agent, which the Seeress would describe as » Spirit- Many facts o f this I ligious spirituality of the human race As in the mineral kingdom, lh» 
kind arc recorded by Dr Kemer in his admirable biography of this Spirit- I vegetable kingdom, and the animal kipgdom, severally considered, then 
medium ; but among those which he wa* not permitted by government to I wa* a series of successively developed and central type*, or mo»t important 
publish were several instances in which, by information received from her I forms to which all other forms were subordinate, and a* this serie* of tip*« 
Spirit-guides, the Seeress disclosed the most secret history of several per- | was indicative of the rpeeiat divine design* and working* in ihe develop 
sons, with all their crime* and corruption*. It may not be improper to 
say, in this connection, that K cm er's biography o f  the Sccress of Prevorat 
is for sale at this Ollioe, and may be rea«l with interest and profit by all 
who ore engaged in the investigation o f spiritual subjects. T he Seeres* 
died upward of twenty years ago, and consequently long before the recent 
and more general unfolding of Spiritualism had its origin.

1 linved in the truth of that liook’s own claims for itself, »imply brrau»* by 
I an interior view of its contents he received the conviction that lb*y »re 
J true and divine; and a few points in the evidence of it* divinity he wotiVJ 

v proceed to exhibit,
T ho speaker then went on to mention, as an analogy, the various

F ound.— T he Editor of tlie S pir itu a l  T blboraph  found, 
one day last week, on the floor of this office, a small sum o f  
money, winch he has found no owner for about these premise». 
We shall be glad to restore it to the true owner if he can be
found. ___________________

We received, some days since, #1 from Jesse G. W eb
ster«, Hulmeville, Pa., for the Blind Man. which we have ap
propriated as directed by the hencrolont donor. Also, since 
our last issue, -"J 50 from a beiievci^it lady of this city, whose 
name we arc not permitted to mention. L ikew ise, $! from 
A E. Noble, Port Hdron, S t. Clair County, Michigan.

We are requested to state, a* the reason for the w ith
holding of Mr. Fern aid’s name from the ** Life and Compen 
ilium of the Writings of Swedenborg,” that there were other 
hands beside his employed on the work.

Tur. S a c r e d  C ir c l e .— W e are beginning to receive sub
scriptions for the new M agazinc, and hope to issue the first num
ber some tune in March. M essrs. Edmonds and Dexter w ill 
probably return from the W est before the close of this month

r r *  w  arren Chaoc i* now lecturing in Ohio on apiritual subjects, and 
may br »<1,1 r,-«•,->). until th* firet o f  March, at Cleveland, care of Dr Un
derhill

We will return ihoae slips if they can be tumid among the in*»*«»« of 
unpublished matter.

M r. B enjamin  E vans, o f  Bellevue, writes that, despite of 
the strong opposition to Spiritualism in his place, a number of 
mediums have been developed for different modes of commu 
nication, the discourses given through whom are of such a 
character that the opposition can not gainsay. Our corrc 
spondent him self was for some time a disbeliever m the spir 
ituality of the phenomena of the day, but was finally convinced 
through the instrum entality of Rev. A. W. Rogers, who, as a 
spiritual clairvoyant, gave so many accurate descriptions of 
the diseases of different persons, that he could not doubt the 
interposition of a super-sensuous intelligence in his case. In 
consequence of the crowded state of our columns, our corre
spondent will please excuse our not printing his communica
tion entire.

A lady (C . II . i$.), writing from Van E ltenn lle , Chemung 
Co., N. Y., expresses regret at having seon, in reading T h e  
T e l e g r a p h , “ that in some of the ‘ manifestations’ tho Spirit 
of A ntichrist discloses itself—a disposition to dethrone, or 
rather to take the throne instead of the lawful heir, the Prince 
Em manuel.” She however expresses a hope that this war of 
principles may be of short duration, and that justice, truth, 
and lo re  will speedily triumph. Wc advise our sister to bo 
not in the least alarmed. Ancient prophecy foretells a mighty 
war of principles to occur in the latter days, but this war is 
to close with a total discomfiture of the foes of truth and 
righteousness, and to be succeeded by tho " now heaven and 
the new earth .” T ruth  is of God and is omnipotent ; error 
is factitious, and contains the seeds of its own destruction. 
W hy, therefore, should we fear ?

Mr. A mos C r a n d a l l , of Veteran, write« that before any 
thing was heard of the “ Rochester Knocking»,” his tnind wa« 
mysteriously impressed with the strongest conviction that the 
world was ou the eve of some most remarkable event. Mr 
C. is probably not aware that thousands of persons had simi 
lar unprenHiuns which they could not fully account for, and 
which they kept, for the most part, to themselves, hut which 
they now find are beginning lo bo verified in the existing phe
nomena. These impressions were doubtless caused by the 
voice of true prophecy «peaking from the «piritual world to 
their interior natures.

M A R R I E D .
El mm wool»— Thompson—At M'GrsWvilla, Cortland Co., N. Y-, on 

Friday. Fab 11, by lh* Rev. Mr Tillingha*t. Mr T. J. E luhwoop, of 
this city, and Mi** S *»ui M. Thompson, o f M'Grawvilli.

Tli« nliuvf ia friend Fllinwood'* loot report of •  a p ir i tu a l  e o n fe r e n e e , 
it i* very brief, but tlie |>rum-ding« »re highly iut«resting and important 
May the future experience of our phonographic friend and hia fair a»*i*t- 
mu furni*h a aigmficant rep o rt, wherein the error» ami »orrow» of the 
world *h*ll have but a aniall plar«, but in which all noble virtuee and every 
refined pleaaure «hall be •• u rriiten  o u t in  f u l l . "  that human nature may 
(mi dignified and adorned, and the life on earth made eloquent and beauti
ful.—E p . • „ . .

A U kmarkablr I nt »r posit ion .— Dr. 0«N>rgc Dc Bonneville, who im
migrated to this country a little over a century ago, and sellleti at German
town, Penn., was a physician and Anabaptist preacher, and, like many other 
person* of that persuasion, was subject to many uitero*>ung p>ychulogicalau«l 
apiritual experiences. Some of these wc may relate hereafter. but our 
purpose at present is to mention a remarkable interpolation by which he 
wbb s*»«i iron» auiVeriug while on a mUnion of love to »ull«‘ring human
ity The old gentleiiiaii wa* in the habit of frequently making a journey 
among the Indian«, healing their diseases, and instructing them in the 
medicinal uses of such simple herbs a* the forest everywhere produced. 
One time, while on hi* road through the forest, he was overtaken by night, 
and did not dare to go either forward or backward, le*t he ahould lose hie 
path. Ho had no means o f lighting a fire, and the weather was cold 
enough to be quite uncomfortable. He, however, laid him down at the foot 
of a large tree, and, with an implicit trout in Divine Providence to protect 
him from the inclement elements and the fury o f wild beasta, he soon fell 
into a profound slumber. At daybreak he awoke, felt a genially warm 
covering spread over him, and on opening his rye* saw a huge black bear 
so reclining over and against him a* to impart the warmth of it* own body, 
without pressing much weight upoif him ! The bear looked him in the 
face, arose, and quietly walked oft', and the good man went on his 
way rejoicing. My informant, tho Rev. A. C. Thomas, received this 
account from the descendants of Dr. Dc Bonneville, with whom he i* per
sonally intimate. _____________

SfiKtrc al MANtrKSTATioNs a mo no thk Indians—AU primitive na
tions, during their simplicity, and while uncomiptcd by the sensualisms of 
artificial life, have believed in, and professed to enjoy, intercourse with 
supra-mundane intelligences. We find in our note-book an example of this 
fact as occurring among the Indians nt tho Sault of St. Mary, in the year 
1704. as related by a Mr. Henry, who, wc believe, was an eye-witness of 
the facts. The Indians o f tho tribe assembled and erected a strongly-built 
wigwam, and placed the priest’s tent in the middle of it. A considerable 
quantity of tobacco was then brought, and as the priest offered it up in 
sacrifice to the tutelar Spirits or divinitiea of the tribe, confused preterna
tural voices were heard, an«l the whole wigwam commenced shaking. The 
priest then claimed to receive revelations from the Spirits respecting their 
English enemies Many passag«** might be quoted from Cotton Mather 
and other writer# concerning the cualoni* and belief* o f the North Ameri
can Indiana, to prove that they had, as they claimed to have, intercourse 
with Spirita. _____________________________

S kepticism Drvmmei» O ut.—S. \V , of Plymouth, N. H„ recently 
writing to this ollice, states tin* following ease “ Mr. B , of thi* place, 
seventy or eighty years o f age, and who ha* been through life a most con
firmed skeptic, was visited by his son from the West, who was a medium 
Mr. B attends«! a circle, when a Spirit, claiming to be that of his grand
father, who had been dead #ome sixty or «evenly year*, and who was a 
drummer in the revolutionary army, announced hi* preaence by rap« Mr. 
B , with much > ang f r o i d ,  requested the Spirit to ul«*nti(y himsell by play
ing a certain tune, which he named, with which the grandfather had often 
amused him when a small lad. and which he had never heard played by 
any other person. In a ahort time a few raps were heard, a# a prelimi
nary, upon the table, and then the Spirit rapped out the tune in moot beau
tiful style, and »o loud aa to bo heard all over the house, to Ihe great aston- 
inhment of m a n y ." _____________________________

S pirit S iunai.«.__Among the facts o f Spirit-intereourae stated by Kov.
Wm Went,of Philadelphia, at a recent conference at this ollice, waa, that a 
medium beaus* p«»*ae#sc*l by a Spirit in hia presence, and began to perform 
all the motion# of fencing with a  sword, and finally fell, aa if  pierced, and 
apparently died. Pulsation and breathing were suspended, and he pre- 
acnte«l all the »p|*enrancea o f a corpse, hut anon he arose and resumed hia 
natural atate »• if nothing had happened. The Spirit then (-«»mmunicated 
its name, which wa» th*t of one ot Mr West's anceatora. who fought and 
fell in the Irish rebellion o f aonu* sixty year# ago Mr. Weal then asked 
him what there waa p«*culi«r to the regiment to which he belonged' when 
the 8 pirit, through the medium, drew the figure of a skull and crosa bone«, 
and wrote over it the motto, -  Death or glory." Tho speaker «aid that 
this figure, with it« accompanying inscription, was actually painted upon 
the cap« of the soldiers of the regiment to which the Spirit had belonged 
while in the body ________ ________________

BiNOtu.AH Motbmbnt* ok a P encil —Mr. T. G. Taylor, of thi* city, 
stated that, a few evenings since, he was seated, with «»there, at a table, in 
the preaence o f a medium, when a pencil which lay on the table began to 
more in various way«, aa though acted upon by an intelligent and invisible 
agent. 1 he principal motion* represented the revolution* ol a magnetic 
needle when disturbed by tlie approach of a moving magnet. 'I h«*re wo* 
no jarring nr other disturbance of the table al the tune which could have 
caused the motion of the pencil, and the force which moved Ihe latter dis
tinctly purported to be of a spiritual origin The occurrence of thi* phe
nomenon, in open view o f the epectatore, must have been eminently con
vincing of its preternatural origin.

ment of those kingdoms, so there were in the progress of the development 
of the kingdom of mentality, or the religious spirituality of the hutnu 

I race, a series of central and most important form» of »piritual ravtlalM, 
to which all other mental and spiritual inflowings were »ubordinaie Thu 

Itcries of central spiritual revelations, therefore, showed the special Mott- 
ings and design* of God with reference to the human race, even u  the 
scries of central and most important forms in the mineral, the vi-gmWr. 

lor the animal kingdom shows the special workings and design* of God •  
thai [ktrticular kingdom.

The speaker then went on to show, by several argument», that the Bibb 
presented thi* central and most important series of spiritual unfolding», sod 
that it was. therefore, a  ejiccial divine revelation . but as he intended berr 
after to publish to the world his view« on this subjet in a more systeauic 
and appreciable form, he requested that no rejwrt of hi« remark» should fe 
made beyond the foregoing brief abstract.

Mr. J ones, after a few introductory remarks, read several interwtuq 
communications purporting to be maile by the Spirits of relatives, some ot 
them through the mediumahip o f Mis* Elli». o f Boston. He had written 
to this lady several time« to visit at his house, that ho might obtain cm- 
inunicaUmu, but »be did not come at his request or reply to his applica
tion. Subsequently he was told by another medium that a Spirit wosU 
endeavor to impress Mis* Ellis with the imjiortance of seeing hun. ¡Sato 
after Mis» E. came to New York, after she hod visited Poughkeepsie, ml 
said that she could not return to Boston, though «he was anxious to do fa 
because she had been influenced to vi*it him by a Spirit that would not pH- 
mil her to t>e at ease till she promised to see Mr Jones.

Dr. K. T. H allock said that remarks were sometime« made that we Al 
not at these Conference* enter upon the consideration of many impetus! 
topics connected with the welfare of mankind. Our friend, Mr Fi*hbeg)i 
would have us mount guard over the Jewish Scriptures and defend on 
character* from the accusation of being defamer* of the Bible. The »perir; 
thought that we ought to learn patience, and remember that there « i 
time for all things. The fact is. we meet but once a week, not as drfendm 
of sects or parties in religion or politic«. W e may have view * on inch mb. 
jects, and there is a proper time for presenting them. But the gn«i in
quiry here should be, “ Is Spiritualism what its friends chum it to be f Do 
Spirita communicate with mortal* !” It may be very true that Mr Fub- 
bough may be satisfied on this point; but, al the same time, there an 
others who have not arrived at that decision. Any thing having a br*r»f 
on this subject seems to be in order, and extraneous matters belong t* 
other times and places There is no fear that we are devoting too usd 
lime to the c«>n*ideration o f the particular subject that calls u* togrtta- 
as that lead* to an examination of other truths related to the intern* d 
humanity Now let u* take one of our friend’« ideas, and apply it B* 
tells ua that God could not have communicated to th* mineral kntpbs 
the «ame idea*, ao to apeak, aa he could to the vegetable; or to lh« wfe 
lable the some iJraa as to the animal. There may be minds so «yfftruJ 
aa to be receptive of a certain cla«* of thoughts , and, according U U* 
logic of hi* friend, the manifestations of the time are suited to the «oh 
lion of men Why can any man safely «ay that they are trivial—thw» 
thing* which arc adapted to the minds of the present age’ Krfnnsiti«u 
are produced l»y them, and that i«X  practical result. Here tbr qvaiw 
cited an instance.

Mra. F rench, of Piltaburgh, here approached the platform, and, sad« 
tho control of a Spirit, addreaaed the Conference. Tb* spiritual ml 
material worlds are intimately related. Evidence of thi* ia pvrndaybj 
day. Men will be profiled by these manifestations. Adhere 1« iWtf 
teaching* Investigate in the «pint of truth The speaker added “Wire 
I inhabited the earth-sphere I knew not what had become of tbr Miito* 
who had passed from it, or whst waa to become of the million* upas *■
A few short weeks before my doparture the vail was drawn aside aodai 
spiritual vision was enlarged, ami I wo* attracted by the (pbem »be* 
and wa* deeply and sensibly affected and iinpreased w ith the neewert * 
living in accordance with the teaching* o f those sphere« I pm d  
lo apare my unprofitable life that I might make amend« for lh« psri • 
have dons many thing* to redeem the past. I am permitted to dtttml 
and by lire power of the Father, to be heard again No longer aa I how1 

hy political or religious creed« and dogma*. They rxia not in h i*  
sphere«. Expounder« ol the Word of God »land to give light, fat *  
swayed by sclfiah desire* and aim# "

Here the *|>eakrr introduced a brilliant and forcible allegorical 
lion o f ihe condition of society in connection with the progress of ihoafh 
Each one should worship God according to th* dictatsa ot ho e* 
science, and not be bound by creeds and dogmas. Bleu God thii f*  
live in this nineteenth century , >our apiritual vision will j h  h* opr*' 
and you will be permitted to penetrate the mist that now clouds « ! 
you realize the truth, well might you exclaim that the seenra! co«u«if •  ** 
hand, and Jeaua haa again descended to ihe earth sphere ; but not «»«h* 
he appeared before— not rejected by hia own and despised hy th* mu* 
tude God's love is powerful, and will draw man from his threlliMa. 
will ael him on the pinnacle of freedom. Hark' Listen I 
voice apeak». It tella you to worship al the true shrine There u » p< 
that purifies the inner man You mzy take what 1 «ay a« prophetic. < 
the year sixty bath dawned, man's redemption from the power of despeW* 
will have been accomplished, not only in America, but in fcraiga ls*b 
AU shall live free and worship as conscience dictates There will ha w 
dogma, no creed, no servitude.

Here lbs condition of men in bondagv lo thetr fellows was adrertef m 
and tbs woree slavery of man's thndidom to forms and csramotue», *od *»

SOB. —~ 
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P A R T R I D G E  A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  T E L E G R A P H .
tlluaioh vva“ al«o, to the power o f Spirits to influence spoakors in
legislative bodies unconsciously to themselves, in addition. some state
ments were Wade with respect to the condition and occupation o f Spirit« 
after leaving the body. The discourse was listened to with much attention, 
and was exceedingly eloquent in many parts,

[M rs. F rench displayed a degree of power in her action and utterance 
which could scarely have been equaled by any living woman, and which 
greatly  astonished her hearers, It was understood that the Spirit who con
trolled Mr«. F. purported to be Daniel W ebster, though this Was not af
firmed by tho speaker.—E d J

Dr. J. O k a y read the following communications from a mother and 
brother to a young girl, who had entered upon tho downward path of life, 
and who has been reclaimed. He took pleasure in presenting them, a* 

t hey had produced a result which answered the frequently propounded 
question. “ What practical good is there in these manifestations !”

[ The Spirit-messagcs read by Dr Gray are omitted in this connection 
that they may be used with other facts relating to the history of the per
son referred to. The case is one of the deepest interest, and will be pub
lished as soon as we can obtain all necessary information from reliable 
sources—Ed,]

Mr. Wh it s , a medium, of Troy, who was «aid by Mr Brittan to be un
able in his ordinary condition to write any consecutive paragraphs, deliv
ered a very beautiful poem, in blank verse, on bigotry and Superstition, 
illustrating the subject hy massive descriptions o f nature, clolbed in forch 
bte and appropriate expressions. It was listened to with profound at- 

• ten tion .

ordinary state. \N fth Womanly perverseness, | preferred my every dny Imperfection 
to » * mysterious nnd im.-oiiipriihetislhly-krotjght »bout superiority, fo r tho former 
I wn. nt least responsibly—to the fatter I could Gy no Conscious Claim.

1 snj contciout claim; though It must be admitted that there may bo ttparau ttntet 
o f conieiousneis. ” '

A U T O B I O G R A P H Y  O F  A N  A C T R E S S . *
We have seldom read a more entertaining volume than thi« record of 

Mrs. M owatt’a professional life. T hough bearing the sub-title of “ Or, 
E ight Years on the Stage,” the autobiography is by no moans confined to 
her life upon, and in connection with, the stage. It begins with her birth, 
and traces her eventful life up to the moment when she is penning (in 
obedience to a promise) the pages o f her fascinating volume. There is no 
other class o f writings to which the reading world is *o attracted as to those 
which are personal. The biography charms us by its parallels and 
tr&sts with the experiences of our own lives ; the autobiography charms 
us still more, since we feel it to be one's confession o f his or her own ex
periences and fortunes ; and if  our histories arc to be told or w ritten, who 
So versed in the subject, and «0 competent to discuss them, as ourselves 1 
T hat is, supposing we have the capacity to speak for ourselves. No one, 
at all familiar with the public repute o f Mrs. Mowatt, can doubt her capa 
City. One who has betrayed Buch skill and power in the creation and de
lineation of character, for that mimic stage on which the tragedies and 
comedies of human life are often so faithfully rendered, could lack nothing 
requisite to a vivid picture, when she had only to daguerreotype, from per
sonal recorJs and memory, her own history and self

It is several years since Mrs. Mowatt surprised the American public by 
her authorship of two very successful dramas—“ Fashion” and ” Arrnand, 
or the Child of the People.” Considerably prior to this, she had, under a 
nom de p lum e, published a volume of verse, and a defense thereof, titled 
“ The Reviewers Reviewed”  She had been known, also, in the channels 
of magazine literature, and had compiled various books o f the “ Complete 
Cook Book” order. But until the rise of her star as a dramatic writer she 
was unknown to the public- W e have failed, in the perusal of her volume, 
to discover her age; but if  the fine, glowing portrait with which tile book 
opens be an indication, we should judge her to be now in the very bloom 
of life.

Mrs. Mowatt’s maiden name was Ogden. Her father, the son of an 
Episcopal clergyman, was long an eminent merchant of this city, and was 
one of the capitalists o f the famous Miranda Expedition, which failed in a 
revolutionary attempt designed to liberate South America. Mrs. Mowatt, 
however, was bom at Bordeaux, in France, and to her early years being 
passed in that country has been doubtless owing something o f the vivacity 
and sparkle of her after life, as traced in this volume. By the wav, we 
m ust not omit that her mother was the daughter of Francis Lewis, and 
granddaughter o f that Franci* Lewis who signed the Declaration o f Inde
pendence. She was yet a child when her residence was transferred to this 
city. Most naively does she describe those childish years—their pastimes 
and im pressions; her school-days, and her being wooed and won. at the 
age of fifteen, by Mr. Mowatt, a member of the bar. and a gentleman of 
fortune At this early period she betrayed her dramatic tastes, in the pro
duction of private representations—miniature tragedy and comedy—for the 
amusement of the home circle. A few years of joyous, sunshiny, married 
life, in which the record of a Tisit to Europe sparkles, and reverses in her 
husband's fortune, called for some more earnest and exalted action on her 
part. She had only to see the necessity to give up her energies and act.
She appeared (first at Boston) as a public reader of her favorite authors.
She was successful, and in other cities repeated her triumphs. Magazine 
authorship followed, and at length came those dramatic productions which 
have given her a wide and honorable fame.

It is not possible, short of transcribing her volume, to convey more than 
a faint impression of the changing scenes Mr*. Mowatt describes up to this 
period of her life. Then came, to meet new reverses, her appearance and 
triumphs on the stage. It is a thrilling history, the chapters divided be
tween the New World and the Old ; for she was equally successful at home 
and abroad. Intermixed with all thi« experience flow« a vein of genial 
criticism upon men, women, institutions, and professions, including a no
ble defense of the drama. Her conversion from the tenets of the family 
faith (Episcopal) to that o f Swedenborg, and the trial of her heart by the 
illness and death o f her husband in a foreign land—these must be read to 
be appreciated. Indeed, the whole volume merits to be read by all who 
have sympathy for the beautiful and heroic in woman’s character and life. 
But there is one chapter in her biography that, we think, will be especially 
interesting to our readers. It is one which treats of her initiation into the 
mysteries of mesmerism, and o f her indebtedness, on the score of health 
and life, to that subtile and m ighty agent. W e omit from the chapter so 
much as relates to her conversion, by means o f mesmerism, to tho faith of 
Swedenborg, her interview with Dr. Channing, etc. And we can not help 
the reflection, that if mesmerism was able to so exalt the mind and sym 
pathies of Mrs. Mowatt, in a how much greater degree m ig h t a more en
larged spiritual experience exalt her She has taken one great step on the 
road toward the highest perceptions of tru th  ; there is still another and a 
greater a clear spiritual insight and consciousness But wc m ust close 
our extended notice by leaving 11«  reader to the consideration of the fol
lowing chap ter:

The Illness which I m«Uou*J in the p rem ia , eh.pUr w«s of ton, duration. As 
a faith I at hi.tor.an, fulfilling a tru.t, I c.n not o.nlt the „«ration of ev.-nts which 
were pro.luc.-rl by that illness Bat I allude to them with rclurtauce-o reluctance 
which has, perhaps, no reasonable foundation.

Dr. C---- f . of New York, was called in to attend me. Ifa con.idered my state
dangerous. On the occasion of his flr.t visit, after numarous inquiries »n regard to 
my symptom«, he turned to Mr. UowaU, and said, - If .he U susceptible to Xne.mer 
ism, I think .he ran be relieved more readily than by any medicine than t could ad
minister."

Mr. Mowatt had not any knowledge of meemeriam, nor had I. We had never seen 
n mesmeric subject—nert-r heard a case fully described. He strongly objected to my 
be ing  m ade the subject of an experiment. An argument ensued w hieh I did not 
hear. It ended  (n Dr. C ------r ' s assurance that I mii(ht be greatly benefited by m es
meric trea tm e n t, b u t could not be  Injured. Mr. Mowatt finally assented to the doe. 
tor's proposition . 1 w as suffering too much to express an opinion, or even to  have 

- one.
When Dr. C ■ ■ g first proposed to mesmerize me, 1 was reclining in an arm-chair. 

The doctor now placed him self in front of me. I reinember his makiug what are 
colled “ passes" before my eyes. Very soon my head grew *lf„hllydizzy—the room 
seemed filled with a dim baxmeae—the object* began to dance noil flout, and then 
disappear. I recollect nothing farther.

I was afterward told that In la«* than twenty minutes 1 fell into a very deep sleep, 
from which 1 suddenly emerged Into a Stale of somnambulic consciousness. A siml- 
lar deep sleep, I am assured, always subsequently preceded my state of mesmeric 
Satans/nhuli.rn jt WM the drawbridge separating the waking from the “ sleep
waking" state, over which / hod Inevitably to pass. • • •

It should he stated that, from childhood, I had been occasionally addicted to natu
ral somnambulism, sod had repeatedly been known to walk and talk in my sleep. 
It Is said that persons of this habit a re especially susceptible of the mesmeric Influ-

Ih the phenomena of thi« separation the student til hmnnn nature 
may, I bclfavo, find the cluw to rnoibontoug truths. The essential lacta in ordinary 
somnambulism will not ho denied, except by those awfully rigorous inquirers who 
Will accept nothing WhRh they can not Weigh, gunge, and handle, and who are quite 
as likely to be deceived n* tho mo»t Credulous, Inasmuch «s the skepticism which ad
mits too little 1« ns liable to mistake as tho marvelous propensity which admits too 
much. But If pretenden to science will not grant it, common experience and com
mon sense will, that ft person In somnnmbnlitm may held long and rational conver
sations, ahd perform seta, of which ho will have nq recollection whatever in his 
waking state. Let him again pa**, however, into somnambulism, nnd he can recall 
every thing that hn over experienced in that state.

It w ould  icom, from this common and uedeu inb le  phenomenon, as If there wero an 
inner consciousness occupying a higher plnne than the external, and commanding a 
moro extensivo prospect-^« Consciousness u ndeveloped  In most minds, e x c e p t by 
flothet, nnd retiring within itself before tho external cub distinctly realiso Its pres
ence.

How shall we account for tha thick Vail of separation, dropped nt onco hy the ces
sation of somnambulism (Whether independent or Induced by mesmerism) between 
tho normal nnd abnormal—the external and interim] consciousness } An nnulogy 
drawn from intoxication or insanity Is not precisely applicable here; for. under stun. 
nambulUm, one may be as calm and rational, and a« completely in possession of all 
his fsculties, as ever in Ills waking state; nay. those faculties may be considerably 
quickened and exalted. And yet n Wav„ of tho mesmerizer’e hand will bring the 
subject back from the higher to tho low0r every-day consciousness, where all that ho 
has been saying ahd doing In his somnambulic smto is an utter blauk I Anothnr 
wave of tho hand—or an access or natural somnambulism, entirely independent uf 
mesmerism—and lo I all tho knowledge of tho former state is restored, ns If a curtain 
had been lifted.

Townghcnd mentions ah illustrative lustance or the wonderful separation of these 
States in the case of E. K , a French youth, whom he was in tho habit of mesmerizing. 
When nwake, K A. entertained infidel opinions of the worst kind. •* I asked him 
once, in his waking state,” writes Townshehd, •• what he thought became of us after 
death f and his answer was, ' M s qu'on ett mort, on n 'ttt p in t ríen du tout.’ In sleep
walking all this Was changed. His ideas of the mind were correct, nnd singularly 
opposed to the material views he took of nil questions when In the waking state. 
Can the soul ever die!’ 1 asked. ‘Certainly not. It is the soul which is tho only 

true existence, and which give« existence to all we apprehend.’ Under mesmeric 
sleep-waking, all the hard incredulity which characterized E. A. when awake was 
gone. Hi* willfiflneM was become submission, his pride humility. Often would he 
regret the error« of his waking hours.’’

Instances similar to the «boyo are numerous. Truly “ wo are wiser tiinn we 
know.’’ In the mind of the most itubborn materialist there may be nn inner con. 
sciousness giving the lie to his outward unbelief—a consciousness which muy bo de
veloped in same tremendous moment, perhaps in “ the Inst of enrth,” to confound nnd 
overwhelm hint, nnd to raze, os by a lightning Hash, his edifices of intellectual pridu 

presumption. Georget, n distinguished French physician, nnd author of several 
scientific works advocating the broadest materialism, was converted to a conviction 
of his error by witnessing the phenomena of somnambulism. Dying, he left a formal

-antation of bis philosophy, and his last moments wore brightened by the serenest 
confidence in an hereafter for the soul.

If ever the “ livery of Heaven’’ was stolen “ to serve tho devil In,” it has been done 
by Miss Mnrtineau, and her ally, Mr. Atkinson, in their Into atheistical work, in which 
they undertake to make some of the facta of mesmerism and somnambulism subser
vient to the cause of blank atheism and unbelief. I can say it boldly, that, so far ns 

have been permitted to bring impressions nnd recollections (which the magnetizar, 
by nn act of his will, may Ut in  to the waking consciousness of the somnainbule) 
from my own ample somnambulic experience (far ampler and more extraordinary 
than any which Miss Mnrtineau, according to her own showing, has either experi
enced herself or witnessed in other») they contradict, most emphatically, not only 
all her atheistical conclusions, but many of the loosely-assumed facts on which these 
tire bated.

There is one passage in her work which indicates such an extent of fatuity, such un 
ignorance of the actual phenomena from which sho professes to reason, and such an 
absurd anticipation of great results from a cause ridiculously inadequate and inoper
ative, that 1 must be pardoned for quoting i t : “ The knowledge," she snys, “ which 
mesmerism gives of the influence of body on body, and consequently of mind on 
mind, toill bring about a morality tee hare not yet dreamed of. And who shall disguise 
his nature and his acta when we can not be sure at any moment thnt we are free 
from the clairvoyant eye of some one who is observing our actions and most secret 
thoughts, snd our whole character and history may be read oflf at any moment 1"

Here is a substitute for the omniscient eye—such a substitute, al ns I as no healthy 
mind could ever have seriously suggested, even supposing the capacity of human 
clairvoyance to be what Miss Mnrtineau imagines. Let conscience (she substantially 
tells ut) once rid itself of a belief in God and a future state, and it will be kept right 
by the fancy that there may be some obscure somnambulist—we will suppose in Ore
gon, in Hindustan, or nearer home—perhaps some poor, feeble, little womnn—who 
may have the power and intention of scanning our actions and thoughts I What a 
substitute have we here for a belief in a just nnd benevolent God I What an agency 
for bringing about “ a morality we have not yet dreamed of I*’ Alas ! thst any person 
of intelligence—above oil, that a woman—should, from her Intellectual “ pride of 
place,” fall into such a wretched “ slough of despond” as this, and portando bmrtoif 
thnt it is u bed of flowers I

If Miss Mnrtineau knows any thing accurately of clairvoyance, she must know that 
its recognitions are almost always involuntary—flashing and vanishing like tho light
ning. Instances of clairvoyance, originated and tustained at teill, are so rare, thut I 
hnve heard of no one case in which any of the numerous oilers of money for dairvoy 

11 readings of concealed writings has been accepted. * • * *
Let me commend to Miss Mnrtineau the following true and eloquent passage hy one 

of her own countrymen, the author of “ Church and S t a t e “ Try to conceive a man 
without the ideas of God, eternity, freedom, will, absolute truth; of the good, the 
true, the beautiful, the iufiuite. An animal, endowed with a memory of appearances 
and facta, might remain; but the man will have vanished, and you have instead a 
creature more subtle than any beast of the field; upon the belly must It go, and dust 
must it eat all the days of its Ufe I'

Ah, no I It is not to such n degradation that a knowledge of the real facta of somo 
uarnbulism would lead us. They have none of that vapor of the charnel.house about 
them which Miss Mnrtineau'* imagination would impart. They are all of a cheering, 
elevating, and inspiring character. They lift our thoughts ever to another and a bet
ter life—to heaven, and to anticipations

“ Of all that Is most beauteous. Imaged there 
In happier beauty ; more pellucid streams,

An ampler ether, a diviner air,
And fields invested with purpurcal gleams ;

Climes which the sun, that sheds the brightest day 
Earth knows, is alt unworthy to surrey." * .

On being awakened from the state of somnambulism. I felt very rnueh relieved 
refraehed Tha fever from which I had been suffering hod nearly left me, snd my 
head, vrbtr.b bad «eked incessantly lor three days, whs free from pain. I had slept 
between two and thres hours. • • • * • • *

To mesmerism, under Heaven, I must bslieve, I was subsequently indebted more 
than onee for relief from a prostration which no other buinnn agency could have pre| 
vsated from ending in dissolution.

lit-  C'----« attended me dally, and continuad to use mesmerism nt tim most pow-
f W  in my restoration. I soon grew Impatient at this apparent «urrem
I**« Will— 1 sir of Heaven'* choicest gifts to msn. I was annoyed at being told thst 
had spoken, done, nr written things of which 1 had no recollection. Nurnero 

w*t" placed in rny hands, which, I was Informed, I bad Improvised s# rapidly 
a* they coaid ha taken d.<wu, tha subject* having been given haphazard by any per 

It was no particular gratification to be assured that I had never pro 
dorad any thlag as good before. Nor was it any rooaolaUon to be told that In sleep
waking 1 w*a lar more sanaibla, more interesting, and more amiable than In my 

* **  Anna Cor» Mowatt Uoetoo ; Ttetavr, Heed, 4  J-Ulds..

The question, “ whether the soul thinks always," is decided by Locke in the nega
tive, on the ground that after-consciousness is the only testimouy we cun have of the 
mind's activity; and that, since wo are by no menus conscious that we think always, 
we ought not to assume that wc do think always. 1 believe, with Townshend, that 
in this notion Locke was fundamentally wrong; for, equally with Townshend' 
nambulist, I hnve the testimony of my fpllow-belngs that the state which, onco ended, 
ippenred a blunk to me, was, in truth, “ marked by energy and activity of the highest 

order.”
On one point I felt a degree of satisfaction—though, perhaps, it was only a proof of 

my natural obstinacy. They told me that 1 was whnt is called an independent torn 
nambiilUt; and that I could, at any time, defeat the will of tho roesmerizor, unless 1 
chose to submit, it was also told me that my reasoning faculties were singularly 
developed under somnambulism, and that I often maintained opinions at variance 

ixfi those oi the mesmerizer and of others with whom I was in communication, es
pecially on religious subject*. These opinions I could not be forced to relinquish hy 
argument*, or even through the exertion of a superior will, * • *|

return to my mesmeric experience. “ I have seen you,” writes a friend, “ sev- 
ora! hundred times in the somnambulic state, during a period extending over three 
years. The peculiarities which distinguished it were most remarkable. Your eye 
lids, in tbit state, when you wero particularly animated, would he tightly closed, and 
yet there would bo n luminous expression on your countenance which could hardly 
have been equaled with the aid oi your open eyes. Generally tho eyelids would 
hong loose, nnd slightly open ; and then it could bo seen thnt the balls were always 

rolled up that they could not be a medium of vision. During the months and 
years that I snw you almost dnlly In this slate, I could never detect the waking ox- 

.-»»ion on your lace. Whatever might occur to startle or surprise, never hy any 
accident were the eyes thrown open as they would hnve been when aw ake.

It was remarked hy all that your voice was much morn soil and chlldllko than 
usual. Indeed, your whole manner would bo changed, as if you had become once 

s a little child. Y0.1 would always allude to your waking nrlf, or material 
body. In the third person, as the. For Instance, you would sny, • She Isn’t hungry;'

hy any inadvertence, • /  am not hungry.’ It was rather unpleasant to you to 
be confounded with your phynirul peraon. It was sometimes n little embarrassing 
others to keep your Identities distinct, and they would often confound the two In 
conversation. Hut the distinction would be never lost for a moment hy yourself. To 
you, the existence of spiritual body, ilistliict from tho natural, seemed a conscious
ness as vivid nt thst which assure* us thnt we breathe nnd move. Tho word# of Ht. 
Paul, * Thera it a natural bed/, and there ia a spiritual body,’ were to you something 
more than n figure ol speech—they were a literal truth, not to ho explained away or 
(Urkened by any Ingenuity of commentator* or dogmallain of theologians.

* Your household duties snd accustomed function* would he discharged hy you In 
the somnambulic state with perfect convenience, end with a promptitude quite nxem 
plary. You would frequently take your meal* in this state ; end, II ynur magnetizrr 
were present, you would manifest the phenomenon of sympathy of taste In a marked 
and autisfaetury manner-tailing whether he wero taking salt or vinegar, pepper or 
muatard, eta., when ha might (ms behind e acrecn. At night, before the w”r'’
lighted, you would l.evo e decided advantage over ell others in the room In your ability 
to read, write, or work, while tha rest ol «. might not be able tii see our hands belore 
u*. I havo several specimen* of your somnambulic handiwork, In the form of moss 
and flower, srrenged most tastefully „n pep«, and Use whole executed In my pre. 
ence while it was totally dark. 1 have also tatter, which were penned by you in utter 
darkness And. strange to s.y, the handwriting l. gre.Uy , up(,rlor to your usual cure- 
leaa cblrography, and would not he supposed to be |ronl lh„

•• Your converaetlon we. more marked by fluency , nd confidence (..specially o 
religious subject.) than In your ordinary state. But... I Uiokcd mainly to tin. palp« 
ble phenomena of your case, I took little note of your opinions. Hull I wn* not In 
sensible to the psychical phenomena continually presented They w„rB U)0 numerous 
Ut recount In this rapid summery ‘The merest iriflns,’ says a philosopher of *i 
day, ’are interesting that suggest to u* on action in non pr^ m
t imitation. Now, mesmerism teems with more Ihtn slight indication, ,,| ,
we should treasure up such glimmerings of luturlly—however feint, snd however 
presented to us—a» InsstimshU. proof* thst we posses* a germ of being which God
permits u. to bsbold partially unfol.... . Imre. In order to confirm our faith as to it.
fuller development herealter.’ Most thoroughly do I acquiesce in till, sentiment, and 
most cogently h.ve my sxpsrlsnoe. In your case commended It to ,ny eocepunc 

# Wordsworth.

" Frequently, after you have been wakened from a long magnetic trance, during 
which a variety of incidente may have occurred, and many topics may have bean 
discussed, | haro (wlih tho consent of your inngiietlzor, and seconded hy his will) 
brought up, ono hy one, by the silent sgeucy of my will, to your waking conscious
ness, any incident or topic which might sugg«*t Itself. This I would do simply by 
touching your forehead with uiy forefinger, thinking tho white intently on tho image 
to bo awakened in your mind. The response would bn a* perfect and accurate ns 
that from tho koys of a piano. For instance, out of a hundred various incidents, I 
would select thnt of n pinte of straWborrles having been ottered to you, or thnt of » 
watch having been wound up; and by a touch on your forehead the imago would be 
Instantaneously brought up, and you would exclaim, ' Strawberries I’ or • Watch I* ns 
U might havo boon. I repeated this experiment ao often with success, that finally, 
though to murvulout in Itself, it grew to be, like other daily marvels, nn occasion for 
no emotion ol surprise.

“ Not only was your philanthropy more catholic and active, but toward tho brute 
creation, especially tho more despised, such aa insects, spiders, snakes, etc , from 
which you would shrinknlfrighted In your waking state,you would manifesta strange 
and fearless tenderness. You would tako them up, if injured, in your hnndH, and re
move them to a place of snfety. Fond of flowers when uwuke, you were doubly so 
in this singular state. You would manifest sn intuitive faculty of detecting the sent* 
of disease In persons, often pointing out the part affected, as if from sympathy.

“ I can not recull, in this hurried letter, half tho interesting phenomena witnessed 
In your case—allch at your insensibility to the pain of an incision or wound In n mag. 
tietized limb—your quick reception of a mental communication, without tho medium 
of any sound or sign—your distinct prevision (at ono timo six months in advance) ol 
crises of disease—your detection of the character of an individual by pressing the 
hand—your ability to choose, out of n heap ol .miscellaneous articles, tho one mag
netized—your many striking developments of faculties nnd mode* of thought distin
guishing you, In a marvelous manner, from your waking »elf.

“ On ono occasion, nt n timo when you had suffered from repented hemorrhuges at 
tho lungs, nnd wo all feared that you would not live through tho whiter, you were 
kopt in the somnambulic state un entire fortnight without being once wakened. The 
reason for this was, that while somnambule you were fur raaro mnijngcnblo and reli
able in observing all necessary precautions ; ‘nnd that you nlso seemed less sensitive to 
tiro cold, and your violent attacks of coughing were much more under control. * *

“ A year or two previously, and a week or two after you wero first magnetized by
Dr. C-----g. which wnu white you were stopping at tho Astor House, in Now York, in
the winter of 1842, the illness under which you wore laboring assumed a mare alarm
ing aspect than it had yet worn, and, white somnambulic, you Were charged by your 
magnetizer to investigate your physical condition. I was not present, but learned, the 
same day, that you had predicted a great crisis in your malady nt a certain hour in 
the night, tho week following. To the inquiry, whether any medical relief could ho 
given, you replied, ‘ No drug*—mesmerism may possibly bring her through.’ You 
pronounced yourself uncertain as to the issue of the crisis, but gave groat encourage
ment to Dr. 0 ---- g to believe thnt prompt and earnest mesmeric aid would avail in
producing the required relief. On the night fixed, at Dr. C-----g’s request, I accom
panied him to your parlor at the Astor House, and you were shortly afterward mes
merized, and I was put in communication. Mr. M°wntt was present, and was also 
put iu communication. White awake, you had not hud the slightest anticipation of 
what was cxpectod, and no one had intimated your Mesmeric prediction.

“ We engaged in conversation, nnd had some hope of drawing your mind from the 
anticipated attack. You were perfectly tranquil,-fend conversed freely on various 
subjects. But precisely at tho hour you had prevised and predicted, au expression 
of tiie intensest pain came upon your face, and yah fell back in the most violent con
vulsions. Dr. C-----g bore you to tho sofa, but, though ft strong man, his strength
wns unequal to the task of controlling the horrible spasms which quivered through 
all your limbs and disfigured your face. At one time every liber was knotted into a
state of iron rigidity. Your writhings were tearful to witness. Dr. C-----g pronounced
the attack congestion of the brain. Your lace was purple, your forehead throbbed
violently, and your akin was of the highest fever heat. Dr. C-----g used no other
ministration than the mesmeric passes throughout the attack, which lusted, with 
hardly an instant’s cessation, about an hour. At the end of that time there was a 
sudden relaxation of your limbs, nnd they seemed to settle into a state of repose. 
Your countenance becamo pale, and we half feared your last earthly momeut had 
come. But a smile of inexpressible sweetness broke forth (and your closed eyes 
seemed to make it nil the more luminous), and you whispered, in the childlike tone 
which was peculiar to your somnambulic state, ‘ You have brought her through.’
‘ Thank God I’ exclaimed Dr. C---- -g, bursting into tears, with uncontrolluble
emotion. * * * * • * • ♦ •

“ Although, in this state, you wero always cheerful, Mid sometimes jocose, one of 
iu  most prominent developments was that ol your religious faculties and sympathies. 
Frequently you would talk, like one inspired, of spiritual realities nnd the meaning of 
life. What in your waking state was faith, seemed to be tigh t in your somnambulic. 
It was no longer a speculation, or even a belief, that there wns a life after death, but 
a knowledge, far more confident and assured than that which wo usually entertain, on 
going to bed, thnt we shall wake in the morning. * * * •

“ Your views of death, nt the same lime, in your somnambulic state, were always 
so serenely assured, and such was the quiet satisfaction with which you seemed to 
look forward on what John Sterling cnlls ‘ the common road into the great darkness, 
that the npnrer the prospect was brought, the more grateful it became ; or, rather, to 
you there was no darkness, but it was all a rosy light, and to your mind 

• This King of Terrors was the Prince of Pence.’
“ The separation ol the waking from the somnninbulic consciousness in your case 

was most Complete nnd perfect Never, by any accident, could I discover that you 
brought Into your waking state the slightest recollection of what had occurred in your 
somnambulic ; and this during » period of three years. To the psychologist, at well 
as the physiologist, all the phenomena of your caso were intensely interesting, as the 
many persons who had un opportunity of investigating them will admit"

C L A IR V O Y A N C E .
W e find the following remarks respecting the clairvoyant 

powers of Miss M artha Loomis in the editorial columns of the 
Kane County Democrat, under date of the 1st instant :

Miss M artha fa a well-informed and very intellectual young lad}’, and as 
an indépendant clairvoyant is, perhaps, unsurpassed. She has been sub
jected to the most scrutinizing tests, by an intelligent committee, selected 
by the audience to conduct the examinations at tho lectures. She readily 
reads any thing readable with the natural e y e while blindfolded beyond 
tho possibility o f seeing in the least with her natural organs of vision. 
She will also describe any person in tho remote part o f tho hall to whom 
her attention fa called, with the utmost accurateness, both in appearance 
of person and dress ; and if it is a person with whom sho has ever had an 
acquaintance, she at onco recognizes the person, and gives the name. She 
has given tho most convincing proof of her ability to ferret out stolen prop
erty, and to describe the nnturo of diseases. A case o f her ability to 
minutely describo a small trunk, tho peculiar m anner o f its construction, 
its contents, and persons who stoic it, tho m anner in which it was broken 
open, what w ith, and the place where it was deposited after the contents 
wero romoved, together with the denomination of the money, and its dis
position after it was taken, was witnessed by us. Most of the tacts in 
relation to tho stealing of tho truftk were already known. Her descrip
tions being correct, so far as known, gave confidence in tho tru th  of the 
disclosures that were not previously known. SI10 had no previous knowl 
edge whatever of any part o f the transaction that she so m inutely de
scribed.

THE R EV O LU TIO N  IN TH E O L D  W O R L D .
The following spirited communications were given at the 

residence of Mr. Lourie, in Washington city, in presence of 
several witnesses. Mr. L. and his daughter are, we are as
sured, among tho most interesting mediums in the country, 
and their influence is doing very much to extend the knowl
edge of Spiritualism.— E d .

S aturday E vknino, Jan. 14, 1864. 
Previous to the following speech, Mr. L. seated himself at the piano

forte (in a trance) and played Mozart’s “ Requiem,” interrupted by mani
festations of painful emotion, caused by the instrument being out of tunc. 
After be bad left it, hfa daughter Gabel, seated herself at the instrument, 
and commenced plnying (sho was in a trance) a march, when he, standing 
beside his daughter, commenced speaking as follows :

napoleon’s SPEECH.
O’er the cloud-capped Alps the French army shall once 

more wend their way, and Russia shall once more feel the 
power of her mighty arms. * * * * *

Moscow shall again be laid in ruins—not by her people, 
but by tho victorious arms of England and France. *

For though Napoleon has passed from earth, his spirit fills 
the bosom of the whole of his countrymen. * *

Tho God of battles leads the van, and what can check the 
onset— what can save tho tyrant ? * * *

Civil and religious liberty shall prevail—shall predominate 
on this sphere, and the son9 of men shall be free—free as 
the air— free as heaven itself.

S O M ET H IN G  C H A R A C T E R IS T IC
Wo have never professed much faith in spiritual manifestations ; but an 

experiment has come to our knowledge hy which a disbeliever was con
vinced of their truth, and, if tho story fa true, we must confess ourselves 

little staggered hy an experiment *0 “ startling” to the individual on 
whom it wan performed W e will try to toll the story as nearly as wo can 
remember i t :

A young man about 18 years of ago, whoso father had recently “ loft 
tho form,” called on a medium stating that his father had promised to hold 
communication with him after he reached tho upper sphere» ; ho informed 
tho medium, however, thnt lie didn’t believe in tho “ rapping*.”

Thu Spirit o f the old gentlem an, who hy the way had been somewhat 
severe in matters of discipline, was called up, and held some conversation 
with his boy. But the messages wero not at all convincing, and tho 
young man would not believe that his father had any thing to do with 
them.

W ell,” says the medium, “ what can your father do to remove your 
doubts 1 ”

If  he will perform somo act which fa characteristic of him, and with
out any direction as to what it shall be, I shall believe there is something 
in it.”

Very woll,” said the medium, “ we wait for some manifestations from 
tho Spirit-land.”

T his was no sooner said than—as the story goes—a table walked up 
to tho young man, and w ithout much ceremony kicked  him out o f  the 
room !

“ Hold on ! stop h im !” exclaimed the terrified son. •• T h a t't  the old 
m an  /  /  believe in  the ra p p in g » / ”— l-lxchangr

T aulb-T ubnino IU proved dv tiik P o n t.—T he G azette  de France  
publishes tho following extract from a falter dated Rome, tho ‘¿5th ult. 
w ritten hy the Countess Sophia Kfasofaff, and it guarantees its authenti
city : “ I saw the Holy Father yesterday. W hat a blessing 1 He deigned 
to hoar my confession, and ho gnvo mo absolution I demanded for you 
also a blessing, and told him that you had made me question a table. Wc 
committed an enormous sin, and I shall ask pardon from God for all my life. 
T he Holy Father condemns all the»» practical and these communications 
with souls. It fa the demon that lakes all these forms ; it is, as the Holy 
Father soys, the sin of pride ; it is desiring to know what it is forbidden 
to seek T he condemnation of such things fa jn the Bible Whnt a hap
piness it is to be a Catholic, and to bo able to come to ono who can absolve 
you 1 I supplicate you. dear friend, to say everywhere so far as you can. 
that the Pope condemns all these practices of sorcery Tho tablus a rea  
manner of entering into communication with tho Spirit of darkness.

Turkey is now almost Christianized, and shall fraternize 
with the Christians, and shall eventually become Christian 
herself.

Their march is now onw ard; they are progressing rapidly ; 
the climax has almost arrived. Oh! for a trumpet tongue, 
that the word might go forth and fill the earth, that The Ood 
Almighty rules, and the children of the earth shall obey his 
fiat. His designs are fast being consummated, and Russia shall 
be known ere long as one that has been. Her power shall be 
crushed— aye, shall be crushed in the very dust. H er tyran
ny and oppression have sealed her destiny. The work goes 
bravely on. They come, legion upon legion, like the fabled 
serpent. Its teeth have been sown, and mailed bands have 
sprung up ; her downfall is certain. The cry has gone forth 
the wails have ascended to the Almighty God, and his hand 
is stretched forth now to save the oppressed. Destiny 
Destiny ! Destiny ! Who can avert his destiny ?

Vive la gloire! vive la belle F rance! H ark to the battle 
cry ! now they tu rn ! now they fly ! victory ! victory ! Not 
the glory to mortal man, but glory to G od! To H im  be all 
honor and praise ! [H ere the medium bowed his head, and 
then fell upon the floor. After a few moments he arose and 
seated himself. He then commenced again.]

I see flying squadrons ; banners trailing in the d u s t; rider
less horses ; carnage, slaughter, and death. Blood flows like 
torrents, and the destroying sword flashes like the lightning 
of the Almighty God. The rattling drums and the soul-stir
ring trumpets call the rally ; but there is no use—no rally— 
they f l y !  T he double-headed eagle passes away ; your des 
tiny is fulfilled! The God of battles fights ag inst you 
Onward, onward rolls the tide of battle—inw ard  it rolls as 
though the sea had burst its bounds, and all creation were 
swept away ! T here go the crescent and the c ro ss! Ere 
long, they shall mingle in brotherly love. Not only shall Rus 
sian glory pass away, but the bright and broad light that 
now spreading on the world, shall cover benighted Turkey 
and they shall know there is but one God, and Mahomet is not 
his prophet ! God speeds the battle ; not over yetJ There 
go the legions of F rance! H er eagle once more waves in 
proud trium ph! T he cannons roar ! Oh, such sights ! the 
autocrat trembles ; the war-horse tramples o’er the slain, red 
to his saddle-girths ! Now there is a pause, as though creation 
shrank within itself! T he Cossacks of the Don! They 
rally ! they rally ! no use ! no use ! E ’en as the old guard 
stood, so shall young France trample under foot her foes ! It 
is for Christendom ye fight— then go on— on, for though your 
allies deny the sovereignty of the Saviour, still their cause is 
just, and God, in his own foresight, has decreed it shall be.

Down, down, down it goes ; that proud flag is hum bled! 
T here it rises , once more it rises, and unfolds itself to the 
breeze, and shows that France is still there. Onward rolls 
the tide! Oh, such sights! Your serfs shall bo freemen! 
Oh, R u ssia ! Russia ! R ussia! fast is your throne crumbling, 
and the downfall of your mighty empire is approaching ! A 
few more victories like this, and you will have passed away!

Behold the devastating effects of man’s ambition ! Look 
upon that battle-field ! Such was iny hom e! No home for 
me like the tented field! Palaces were naught! Give me 
my soldiers and the broad battle-field! There, amid the 
thunder of cannon, the hopes of my high ambition went forth 
— for what ? For such scenes as this ! Oh, man ! man ! m an! 
what worms ye are, and yet in your little lives yo think your
selves Gods ! When from that sphere you have passed, then 
you will see and know the utter worthlessnoss of all things 
earthly— ambition. It makes demons of ye ; ye go forth to 
destroy that upon which Deity has set his seal, and called it 
his image ; battling for the nothingness of this world, and 
when ye have reached the highest pinnacle that your fellow- 
man can place you on, yo look around and say that all is 
mine ; and your hand marks all ns your own, and they bow 
before you as if yo were a God to worship. This is all 
wrong ; but a day will come— a day of final settlement, not 
with an earthly creditor, but with H i m . Then must ye ac
count for all deeds done in tho body, whether they have been 
good or evil ; and as yo aro judged, so are ye punished or re
warded. Ages may roll before yo can cast from you that sor
did grossness that pervaded your sight while in the form ; or 
yo may go into highor spheres, and there revel in tho beauty, 
tho light, and joy of H im  above. Then, oh ! take hoed while 
it is day, for yo know not whnt tho morrow may bring forth, 
nnd as God has blessed you, so bless others.

Yo know the end of my ambition. A soldier of fortune, 
general, first consul, emperor, an exile, driven from that 
France for which my best energies had been put forth ; but 
still it was ambition drove mo on— it was my destiny 1 1 had
boon prepared for tho day ; I was but tho instrument in 
mightier hand than that of mortal. That destiny was fulfilled 
long sinco, and though now another Napoleon is upon tho 
throne, sho is not made for thrones or em perors! Liberty 
liberty! LIBERTY ! must passover that beautiful, that lovely 
land, and inako her abiding-place thcro. Oh, Franco ! France ! 
how ovon in tho Spirit-land my heart yearns for you as one 
of thy guardian Spirits. I hover around, wuteh over you, 
and Ho will protect you. No more internal commotions must 
sever you ; hut the day is not far distant when he who now 
rules you will pass from earth to this pluce.

It comes again ! Oh, will bloodshed never cease ? Oh, 
what desolation ! cities in smoking ruins ! happy homes de
stroyed ! e ’en enough to grieve the very Spirits in the higher 
spheres ! The war-horse and the armed heel have passed 
over their fair forms, crushed and bloody; e’en the very in
fant can not escape the ruthless hand of man in his madness.

Now you have seen a picture of war in all its horrors, 
where are arrayed the parent against child, the brother against 
brother. All the tender feelings of the heart have departed, 
and nothing is left but the worst passions to which humanity 
is heir. Now look at your own beloved land ; see the bless- 
sings which prosperity and peace have bestowed upon you. 
Here the exile, driven from his own home, finds a safe har
bor and shelter. The wings of your eagle are not like those 
which I carried before me, carrying desolation and destruction 
wherever it w e n t; but here, outstretched, give shelter and 
protection.

Then oh ! be mindful of the blessings which the Almighty 
has so bountifully shed upon you ! Let not your hearts grow 
proud, and your necks stifl’, but in humility and meekness 
thank H im  for his most cherished boon to man— liberty.

NAPOLEON.
On Monday qvaning, 10th Jan., ’64, through Mr. L (Isabel in a trance 

playing the piano-forte), Napoleon *poWc a„ M h.w s .
F rance! France! my own loved France! Thy day is 

dawning fast, when all thy children shall be free—one grand, 
lasting Republic—not such as you have had heretofore ! I see 
a glorious vision, of a bright and beautiful day yet in store for 
you. The sun shall rise in glory and splendor on your hills 
and valleys—happiness and peace shall prevail all through 
thy borders, my own, my beautiful F rance! Empires and 
kingdoms shall pass away, and all men shall be free, and they 
shall worship the one, true God, in Spirit and in truth. The 
work is now going on which shall make one great brotherhood 
of a]i— one lasting band which can not be severed! No fac
tion, no party, but one great and divine tie of love shall bind 
you all. T he  footstep of the warrior shall no longer press 
your soul. Peace and plenty shall reign iu all your borders. 
Your mountain sides shall bloom with verdure, and your val
leys shall be filled with plenteous harvest. The scene now 
enacting in another part of Europe, in which your arms are 
now called to take their portion, is but the forerunner of free* 
dom to you ; and that dark cloud which lowers upon the hori
zon of that empire against which you are now battling, when 
it shall be rolled away, shall leave all peace—all freedom. 
Now is the culminating time. T he finale is approaching. 
W ar and desolation shall no longer spread their wings 
over thee. Your soil shall be again sacred from them. He 
who guards thee, who rules and directs the storm, the God 
of armies, and the God of nature, rest oa thee and protect 
thee ; and, in his own good time, He will make manifest to 
thee the words which I have now spoken. napoleon

A D D R ESS FRO M  A SP IR IT .
L ebanon, Jan. 2, 1 ;

M r. B rittan]
Having been urged repeatedly to offer some of the communications t 

ceived through myself, aa a medium, for your perusal, I now comply 
Should this one prove not too lengthy, and of sufficient merit, please give 
it a place in the T klf.oraph. It is addressed to a young lady who has 
lately left this place (her home) for Louisville, Ky . where she now resides 
in the capacity of music teacher. &uo has a twin brother and many other 
relati es in the Spiri!-!and “ T he merry, merry sunshine” has relerenc- 
to a beautiful song by that nai. e, and which, upon singing, at one time 
she received a very affecting address from her Spirit-friends

Oh ! thou child of earth, our sister and our friend—thou, * - 
whom our Father hath given the pleasant countenance a > • 
gentle voice— again we greet thee, again wo hail thee, brir> 
ing thee kindly counsel from the Spirit-land! Thou ha- 
strayed far from thy fold, thou lamb of the broken flock; a 
weary, weary way hast thou come, with thy gentle child- 
heart, and thy feet have grown weary, and the bitter teardrop 
gathered in thine eye of blue ; yet hast thou pressed resolutely 
on in the selfsame path that thy Spirit-guide hath pointed out 
to th e e ! Well hast thou done ! and may Heaven’s hand rest 
ever as kindly upon thee as now ; then, indeed, w ert thou 
blest! And though earth’s clouds may lower around thee 
threateningly at times, look upward still, with thy trusting 
heart, and know that thy earth-trials, if but met with the spirit 
we shall proffer thee, shall only bright blessings prove, fitting 
thee more nearly for thy glorious mission in this thy Spirit- 
home ! A y ! though a long time may elapse ere thou shalt 
number one in our angel-choir, already we have counted thy 
gentle presence here , and forget not, sweet sister, that heav- 

s diadem hath yet for thee a missing gem. A y ! forget not 
thou that the golden harp-strings await but the touch of thy 
gentle fingers, till they vibrate to a sweeter music than thy 
heart hath yet quaffed upon thy earth-home. Art welcome, 
s is te r! T hy  tearful eye hath an eloquent answer for us ! 
Then listen thou kindly to the promised counsel, and reject it 
not; for therein lieth a gladness of which thy willing heart 
has little conception ; for though the night may seein long, 
remember that the morning shall surely come, and with its 
dawning shall as surely be given to thee the joy thy heart 
even now respondeth to. Rememberest thou, dear one, “ T he 
merry, merry sunshine ?” Even so shalt thine be a nterrv, 
merry joy ! Neve* again shall thy lips utter those words, and 
a sweet dream of heaven is not in thy heart! But tho allotted 
time is passing away, and wo have but woven the prelude to 
tho teaching of which wo aro the bearers to thee. Love thine 
enem ies! Socmeth this a thought of harshness to thee, our 
sister ? Inquirest thou, in thy simplicity, W here aro my ene
mies ? There will thy child-heart reveal itself. Ia there one 
upon thy sin-stained earth who will not at times raiso a spirit 
of enmity in the bosom of those who are fleeiu*ngly the dear
est prized ones ? Not ono ! Then arouse thee thy thirsting 
heart for a conflict; and forget not, the truest thing— heaven! 
Distrust not one living soul ; for therein shall spring an evil 
both to thee ami the other. Pass on thy way kindly and joy
ously, forgiving ay, oven loving with thy whole heart— each 
ono around thee, even though they seek to harm thee. Then 
is the time when thou shalt be proved ! Remember thin ! I»» 
the path of peace ’tis an easy thing to w ear the pleasant look ; 
but when misfortune crosses that pathway —grief and wrong 
walk hand-in-hand before thee, uud the monster. Revenge, like 
a caged lion, seems tearing thy very heart-strings lor a way 
of escape— then, then strive thou giant-liko for the mastery ' 
Let this one thought befriend thee. Look upon those who 
would injure thee, and let thy heart know the deepest com
passion. If thou hast known sorrow, know, surely *s I'1' 
is thine, they too have sorrowed— perchance even then had 
their heart been bowed sadly to grief, «ml thence the " r‘ ^  
Wo have much more to any to thee—but another  ̂ jl<vi, 
press it deeply upon thy heart— ’ti* n° ‘‘A* t|" ^  |'|n>\
given thee. Look kindly upon every hu,,,!*” ^ ^  t . 
are God’s creatures all. Misery *i“1 *orr° ^ ollu, .,^ „ 1, * 
living heritage. Adieu, our aialer, till ^  j  Richardaou, 

W ritten by impression through

of every



ït!S P.a KTKI DOK A N D  B R I T T A N ’S S P I R I T U A L  t e l e g r a p h .

f n f t r r í f i i i g  JU iarrlIan ij.
P O ETIC  SPIRITS.

Tb* which introduce th* subjoin.*.! hyyy. contain« all 
th»l o«frd be *»id nvipecimg their origin. Wo will not unilvr- 
uko to caoHKwd thin benutu'ul po«in to the ai tonti on oí tbo*« 
who lo t t i  »I »1) the lilm tu re  of the SpiriU, «» very tow of 
thftt **h“  h»'e sufficient ilalicstv »ml r.-titu-uu-ut to appr*.*cutr 
»i« ««ru».
To va* Edito» or tn s  Union .

StawJ bar* cq*w\J lb* foUawing *t»»i*ro. an.l requc.t tbat they may re
coin» mi iimrtMQ in ih» Union, »“* wnly aw arcouni o f their high ihwIk- 
» en t um! wilt, Ifewiof ncm iraioo. bol WcbQM* they are from tho pen of 
« young Udy of oar city. ju«* k-wr<cvti »o«r« *>f «g* Thei» or» »«wral 
wonder» «tucked to ibi» preJ<Kfo*" The 4  re*. vnJ not Uvart w nwkabfe,
io. their rf.ro# re»«nW*lKe lo C o m p ii '.  •• Hohenliivleo’*—a prom oí 
•vvU-WKle celihrrty. which tho writer ro*urrs me ohe ha* never Teal, ac
cordine to her rewtebrvice. tb» nr»t rematkahfe point io the taci thaï it 

her Cr*t eifert. and »beo tb» high reach of thought and \ a nevi oUaiti- 
ment eih.h.tr.1 throuyboai are taken into conaUleralion. it in indeed moot 
wonderhil Th« third and lau  fact \  »hall mention 1». that it UM« tentten

011» h»» been, a» far a* .ireumsunre«c* known could domoitatratv,

under the jus* a a l  direction o f  the S/w rii» 
M» «Nix» tom, January, 31, UB64.

THE 31*MMrR MJWtIOBT.
•V ». c- urn«.

The hre»i* o f night ha* »unk lo re*t
t ’poa ih» river'« tranquil fire.t»(.
And every bird ha» «ought her neu. 

Where «tient fe her tmnetr»l»y

The queen o f heaven 1« «ailing high,
A pale hark on the Mure sky,
And run a breath i* heard to sigh.

So deep the aotl tranquillity

Forgotten now the heat of day 
That on the waving water« lay ;
The noon of night ber mantle gay

Spread* for the n m 'i high Masonry

But. glittering in that mantle bright, 
There gleam« a line of silvery light.
A* tremulous on the sea of night

It hover* sweet and playfully.

At peace the distant shallop ride« ;
Not as when dashing o 'er ber «idea 
Th« roaring bay'» unruly tides

Were beating round her furiously '

But every »ail ia furled and »till, 
Silent the seaman'* whistle «brill, 
While dreamy »lumber* seem to thrill 

With parted hour o f ecstasy

S u n  of tbe many-spangled heaven. 
Brightly th u  night your beam« are given. 
And proudly where your ho*u are driven. 

Ye rear your dauling  galaxy.

And, far and wide, a «ofter hue 
Is tpread across the plain« of blur, 
Where io bright choru«, ever true,

T orever swells your harmony !

Ob '. foe som» sadly dying note 
\jpoa this *il*nt hour 10  ft »at,
T h n t  from tbe bustling world remolo 

The lyre might wake its melody.

One feeble strain ia all can «well 
F rom my almost detened shell 
In  moornful accents, yet to tell

That slumbers not its minstrelsy

There is an hour of deep repo««
That yet upon my heart shall close. 
When all that nature dreads or knows 

Shall burst upon me wondrously

O h ! mar .! then awake forever,
My heart to rapture“* high endeavor. 

And a* from earth*« vain scene» f  sever, 
Bic lost in im mortality!

ONE LAW.
Ml  Eptto«

As l  am anxious to get my one great truth or discovery before the world,
1 »end to you to be inserted, or not, as you think proper, this communica
tion , if not, please to return it by mail. I mean the grand law of 
electric action fully confirmed and demonstrated as the law of mind, a« 
well as of grower material«!©», and «0 demonstrated, especially by “ the 
rule and secret of (prophetic visions, or) Apocalyptic visions."

In 1814 I * iterated an optical experiment, which in it* true science and 
philosophy remained tom» » perfect enigma till 1M5. The experiment in 
optics was this ; Tbe room was perfectly darkened; eight candles were 
then lighted, and placed together to aa to throw their light upon a concave 
mirror twelve fe*t distant, and two about »even feet, from the mirror 
Professor Dewey then held hu watch between the eight and two candle*, and 
it appeared as a perfect walch in the focus of the mirror, thrown forward 
iv and ox the air. It was matter of amusement to the class. U impress
ed me deeply As tbe Professor put tbe watch into the hand of a student 1» 
bold, and, in explanation, came forward, the following dialogue took place

-Vjfse lf.—Professor Dewey, why and bow is it that the image of the 
watch appears thus in and ox the a irT

Prof.—It u  at the focus of the concave mirror
-My 1 r t f —I know that very well. But why and how is it r u t  own and 

«crrsLXKD ia and on tbe air !
P rof —It i* a philosophical principle.
M qitlf—I know TMat; hut the expression, philosophical principle, 1» 

■wrely language—* »traw bridge; / wish to know wht and now it is
*• one of the limit* of science unknown, and pcrtiaps ever will

•h» rn*t* in embryonic formation into  «he will, svntinM.nl, passion .»Í the 
Mother. a n d  into the will, »olitimeli!, .lini pas*!on of the animal «IT person 
artiYling her 1 have seen n child l*ont without legs ; another with but 
On» nvm . « ihirvl with the eye*, «cale«, ami disposition of a Ash ; a fourth, 
the lace of a Ash, a liflh w oh the prottosela o f an elephant . » sixth with 
palms of her»»'« hoof; * seventh, ih» arm« and claw* o f a Intuit« r . an 
ighib a compound of the w an and serpent. H«<re. in this city, 1 have 

seen the «»at of a child to m  iti IMA. a fa c s im ile  o f a little hoy whose 
corpse was placed before the mother, hi» lived having hewn cut just above 
the rye ami cars entirely o lf by « cart-wheel, 1« all Ihoae caaes I And 
the law of mind acting in electric actum on animatixed matter, under «leter- 
inriiate volition with unerring certainty. A« the formula, will, sentiment, 
so the result

•I Whenever, in electro-biologic experiment and operation, l have made 
tn language a la iilsk r , the result has been as the fornitila- I. >n lapsus 
/ ia g “« . willed * young man to be •* a* drunk as the devil he wa* in* 
instantly changed into the disposition, action, and spirit o f a vindictive 
serpent'

6 . All my night visions are in symbolic imagery and language, are as 
the formula used, to the most trifling od  cerbi a!  word nr particle. 1 have 
ascertained, by throe years' observation and experiment, this important fact ; 
tKoJ the result i t  Wi»l hi inn M y  am i p erfec tly  varied <1 * teas thr f o r 
m ula , To thb formula in which wo* inserted, "  a* trovo m ìe  imagery, 1 
batí the imagery entirely in all its sym bolic variety astronomie. The 
todiac, through Arie*, Taurus, Gemini, «panned the firmament from the 
western horizon to the aenith, it« signs, degrees—all perfectly cut, and the 
whole in lightning gold, resting on an axure, starry eky. 1 wo* in tho midst 
of a </dy-Mi<Ar—day all »round me. and night i n a  star-spangled firma
ment above. The pure, rive«! splendor of the gold , the purity and depth 
of the eternal blue o f the sky; the multitude and sapphire diamond splendor 
o f the «tars ; the distinctness o f the constellation* beggared description.
As my angel-—who appears tu» a man, votmrtiitiM calling himself a mes
senger, and sometime« instructing and speaking absolutely 0» God, '• 1 will 
do it,*' ••soit shall ha'’—wa« conversing with me and teaching me, hi« Ian-» 
go age, «0 far aa prophetic, was thu* written on the firmament, and when 
not. not. A t Taurus, at hi« sign, was the name of tho most important 
member of the family tho subject of inquiry, and from the 20 of Gem
ini, my »ign, my own cipher ond name. The entire eastern horizon was 
flushed with the mellow light o f a rising sun. The prophetic instructions 
failed at once from lightning splendor to entire extinction, and thus the last 
letter of my name aa the vision closed. T he minuteness and perfection, 
notJ.es« than the beauty and sublimity of tho vision, deeply impressed my 
mind. It wax in astronom ie  imagery to the tetter.

In all my day visions, in which 1 pass sometime* instantly into the Sp ir it 
state, l have observed the same unchanging unalterable law. t  was re
quested to see •• what was the fate o f S ir  John Franti t in , his vessels, and  
m e n I  added, “ and the climate and physical phenomena o f th« North 
polar region* !”  All broke upon me in the order of tha language. I com
menced with, *• at once." “ I will,” a t  once “ to see, etc.” I was hur
ried on. The imagery was grand, solemn, and sublime beyond the powers 
of language to describe. My flight was as rapid as thought. The little 
adverbial phrase, a t once, gave an awful impetus. It was a mistake, 
only intended now, and not at night or another tinte. ! gave an account 
about two years since, in the columns o f the Investigator, of tide remark
able vision, and need not repeat it. T im e will verify it« truth. Aa l 
Handing, looking at tho full clear moon rising in tho eastern horizon, at 
the time an hour and a half high, the Scripture phrase, “ Wonders in the 
heaven above,” came into my mind. I at ouce, while conversing through 
an open door, with a person in an adjoining room, resolved it into this for
mula : “  In the name of Jehovah, I will now to eee one ol the wonders of 
heaven above, and that my conversation be not disturbed.” A sun in- 
itantly took distance an hour higher from the moon. Ascribing it to my 

near-sighted spectacles, 1 took them oil* There still was the sun and moon 
ascribed it to variations in the window glass, and changed from glass to 

glass The phenomenon remained permanent. I  said in mind, ** It is a 
humbug,'’ and instantly the moon appeared in her natural alate. I  ob
served, •’ Be not offended, I ant an erring mortal ; repeat the vision." It 
was instantly repealed. I continued, ”  Be not offended ; give roe a wonder 
»till more marvelous, for we can ace double under certain affections of tho 
eye. "  The tun-moon «lowly dropped into the moon ; the moon became 
iplendidly luminous -, then paled to its silvery whiteness ; then t ran »pa
rent, and the «un taking distance appeared through its center. It was truly 
marvelous. A clear and distinct voice said, “ The sun, moon, and you arc 
in the same righ t line." Impressed by ao astonishing a vision, I said, " 
the thing now in my mind is to be, let it be verified." The voice replied, 
confidently and osaummgly, "  You, the sun, and moon are in tbe same 
right line ” *Thc prophetic answer—yea. During the entire vision I wa* 
possessed of a double consciousness, and ihe conversation was nut inter
rupted, nor the individual with whom conversing sensible o f any change. 
From all my experiment» I find a continued operation of One Great Law.

I aa mathematically and unerringly perfect in in tellectuality , as in chemical 
I formations. I am «0 confident of this, that I give to tho resulta o f ray for- 
/  muli ss fall confidence a» to the conclusion of the mo»t irresistible raathc- 
matical demonstration. I reason and «it in judgment on these once aa- 
toundmg rveeslments as coolly as I  read and judge of the passing occur
rence* o f the day. I have long labored to trace the intelligence  of these 
revelation* to my own agency alone , but I have visiona I could never have 
conceived, and truths, facta, events made known, which I never could have 
penetrated. I necessarily infer an invisible sp ir itu a l in s tru m en ta lity . 
Who does the work ? W ho conda back the wonderfully exact answer, 
> m  in symbolic language, and, wlum necessary, explained In tho writing, 
printing, or utterance of my own language * In “  tablo-tippinga, rapping«, 
etc ,”  I have nover bad a full and a biding conviction of their verity. In 
prophetic impulse it is absolute. In regard to the former, Mr Faraday’a 
experiment«, however, did no more than th is: D em onstrate that tohrn 
the rniuds o f  the m nlium s w ere diverted, thr effects w ould  cease. It 
is the same in all combined dependent intellectual operation. Disturb th< 
medium, and the effect cease*. This Professor Faraday did, and nothing 
more It never occurred to me till this moment to mnko “ the rapping»” 
the subject of a formula and prophetic impulse. I will do it, and at some 
future communication »end you ihe result. I would observe in conclusion, 
that by the pliroae, “  1 will," I merely mean confident, undovb ting  voli
tion, as in walking, «peaking, or any self-dependent act, and as much ex
pect, and am aa aure o f «ucce««, aa in a will tow slk or apeak The law 
and aecret ore known, thm fa c u l ty  common to man, and all o f a highly 
instinctive intellectual development can exert it. In thia way, ultimately 
prophecy will cease.

W ith respect, your sincero friend,
JAMXa S. OLCOTT.

iïiîîs SAsiaisn)
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. W. I:DWORDS. GKO. T. DKXTRH. M,l». ARI» OWKH O. WaKHKN

PA RTRID G E AND BRITTAN.

Jkrtriïiflt K Tntton’s spiritual ïibranj. Oriti*n and Richmond'» Olseuisian,
v. fM  'GH» «*o»k coi,win« iwroty lclir U-lu-t» trow oil, (rf Uie

iW. .bo»« asro«d. rmfuOyi».* » «""U -t Itcw *,.d »rjumrau.
ce», rfrsifnsd I» m<WtmW the  8 pirita»! pbewnnetMi of *U t | n ,  but lb.
>mnlr-rn Msnlfo.UUons. T "  la« « ", » Wide rlrenlMloe, for *r„rk I« olt« rr^ », ^  
low prive of Vi, P o s t a « « , "»>1». i’ubUsbtd l.jr PamMgn «nd UrttUa

800 IlBo»tiw*r,
Are at»»ut t» commence the publication of » Monthly Periodical bearing 
ihe above title, and devoted to the emiar of BuMTU am sa 

il will In* the purpose of this work to advance Truth in every form and 
sh ap e; to diecuas Radical Moral Kelfym, Radical Intellectual Reform— 
the Reform o f the times—in their political, mercantile, agricultural, ami 
mechanical relation»; to advocate Liberty, positively «nd unhesitatingly, 
in the lull and in the alwtract; to examine the condition of our country in 
every part, a« n wlmlo, ¡uni in the »evcral Suite», ('uuntiea, Cities, and 
Town* ; to elevate the oxi*ting relations of Society ; to form n«»v rela
tion*. baaed on the principles of Spiritual Philosophy ; and to develop 
tho»» moans which shall hartnanixo every clement ond instrumentality of 

oviety one with another.
l-'rom time to time Tn* S ti  xx» C iiu-i.k will contain such well-authen

ticated Gets ns serve to illustrate the law* nf the Natural and Spiritual 
orhU. ami also such eornmuiiicatiaiis ft01" Spirits «« may he intrinsically

•al vi able.
The terms of the New Monthly will be $ - pet annum, sTtncTLV in ao- 

aKo* Subscription* for six months will bo received. All orders for 
the Monthly should be forwarded to Partridge i  Urittan. Communication» 
intended for the page» of the Magazine should he addressed to the Editor*, 
care of P. «Si B . office of the S hrivi/al T tatonA fii

The Spring Session commence* on tho l»t Monday in. March. The 
order o f  instruction in this University embrace* a cyol» of twenty-four 
branches, taught by twelve Professors, in four distinct courses, comprised 

two years' study. Two Sessions, each of four month«' duration, will lie 
held in each year.

T he entire expenses of tho Session will not exceed $100- 
For particulars and announcement», address,

Jos. S . Longshore, M D , Dean. 
Box 108*3. PtiiladHptu* l'o«t-offtce

Spirit lotaraoursc ;
Ooniaintng lncla. »,U of Por*eo»l K*|U'rlrt>ee white Ir,T.,nt ,bll| ^  
nomee» OÍ 8t>lrit fooU*»,t «nrf »CtlO« ; «Vlfo varies» r,.|nl rt.inmnnk*,!,*, 
hlnurtf u  medium. Ity Ilofio»U HnuW, lAle Unitirlii, i>,inl»(r( ■( M, 
M«»«aoliu*otU. prive, 00 rem» ; pottage, Hi reni»

OU U M S T  o r  H O O K S
Embroco* all the principal work* devoted to SriaiTUAMaN, whether pufo 
lUlied by ourselves or otite», and will comprehend all Works of value that 
Ulay he U*uc«l hereafter. The reader’s attention is particularly invited 
to those named below, all of which may be found «t tbe Office of T ua Sns- 
xtNAii and SeiHjfUAi. Tn.*os*eit. The reader will pcreclvo that the 

of each liook in the list, and the amount of postage, if forwarded by 
•nail, are annexed.
The Bhektnah. Vol. Ï.

I'y 8 . it, Urittan. ltd iter, and »char writera.1* d »voted vlilofty to an Inquiry lato «ha 
ripiniM»! Naturo ami lielatlnn» of Man. it treni* eapeeUUy el tl". Philosophy 
of Vital, Monial, «ml Bptriiunt Vhenamena, «ml ewitaln» I.«tera*«tai Varia and 
profound K*,,orili«»» «ftlie Paycblotà ffirndUimu nWÎ MMdlo»l«t»«Hi» »mW Mtrnct 
1*1« attention il, K « rope and America. Thlt volume r«nt«ta». !» part; tao Krilfor*»
Philo* opliy nt um p  oui: Um liitareat|ngVt»fon» of lion. J. W. Kdm trini» ; Lice»
•nd Portrait« of 6ear» ond I'.iutnobt Pplrlioatlsu ; Par-sImUt* <d My»Uc«l Writ
tng». In Porclyn and Dead Laniu.pe*. tltreugb V- P Fowler, cte. I’ub'Ubwi by . . . . ,„a
Psrtridxe and Hmian. ii„,u>,i i„ murila, pries 4a M ; «tagsnUy botimi in inorec I prie- i¿. I’oaugr 45 crut». rfcw»i Aiw.1,
CO, lettered and gt'l tn • «iyle »niutde lor ■ «Iti W k. price *:i DO ; potiate A4 I PrOOCodillg» 0Í tfiû Hartford Bible ConvauUcO. 
eenu. I Hep.otrd plionofri.pUienlIyUy Andrew J <»t«u»»., V«irf1,|utJ.

SUokinnh, Vols. TI. and t u .  1 P*i*s> >- «>1 . Price, W routa ; po*t«|e, )7 -
Kdited l»y 8 . It, llrlt an. Plata bound In 1011*1111, kl 15 o»rh î extr» bound in I The Ooufllct tit Ages;

Bpiritanhsm;
lty Judge ltd mood* and Or. «. T. De.i/.r, With *n Ap,«-i„liK i,y Ho». N. f. y 
mndge, and ailior*. Price #1 45 eents. Pi>»U,gr.̂ e<v«,t*.

A Compendium of tho Theological and Spiritual Writin** of v 
ftwedonborg; * Wa0
Hotng a dy*tcin»ll«i and Orderly Epitome of «11 hu r, n |̂„u, 
from more th*n I hiny Valsme*. and i-mhraria* . 111„. ^  *' ***^*
With Cvplou* llluMriMlnn» ami T*-a.-htng«. WnK M . ‘ * u"at«l 1 n»c pie».
Prefaced by a full l.lfo of tbe Author; with 4 y(r lw"d*>»1“«pprupri.U. tatrudodiQo

rielenre, PhUoaophy, and '£heu|.igy. P«rin.|i ,  <(tJ 'Vo,k'  0

ttw Contain-»

LADIES* IN STITU TE
or th a

f t > \ SYLVA MA MEDICAL IMVKItSITV ©F ÎMULADLI.I’HIA.

K«eh ; puatagn Ut confo each, 

Prion, S-J 00 ; poatoge, 43 oenfo.

; poategc, V0 cenia.

morocco. hanUtamely gilt, '¿3 
Naturo’» Diviue Rovolations, etc.

l'y A. J. Uovi», the Clairvoyant.
The Great Harmonia, Vol. I.

The Phyalelm. ily A - J. rinvi*. Price, Si ui 
Tho Great Harmonía, Vol. U,,

The Teacher. T'y A. J. Davi». Price, $ 1  00; pottage, 10 crut*.
The Oroat Harmonía, Vol. HL,

Thn rieer. l'y A. J. Davi». I*rtee, g] 00; p<>tta«n. ip oonu 
The Philosophy of Spiritual Intercoum.

Ry A. J. rinvi». Prion, BO cent« ¡ poatage, 9 ennt«.
Tho Philosophy of Special Providences.

A Vision. By A. J. Itavi», Price, 15conta ; pottngn, :i cent».
Tho Celostial Tolograph.

Or, anoreuolthe bile to Como, rovaslod forough Mngnru*ra ; wherein Urn Esiti.
d, the form, and foe Occupation ol foe Soul altar Its Separation If oo> the Body l posthumom Philosophical Tracts •

Or foe Great Debate on ilia Moral Iiriaitontol God and M«n; t.y Kd«r*r4 tt*e»h 1 
|i.l>. Price, #1 Sir, pottage, \U cent».

8plrtt-woiks Real but not Miraculous.
A Lecture, rend at fon City llali, in Koxbery, Kwt, by Allan Patatm. prt 
45 cent* ; pottage, 3 cent».

A Treatia» on tho Pocul initio* of the Bible.
lining an KxposlUon of the Principle« Inr. ltvd in tom- ol the inn»t teourt^  
Pscu and Phenomena recorded tn lUyvrkaDon ; by Rev K. I>. Ueadrll w 
cefeU ; potfoge, 17 ccht».

Emanuel Swodcnborg.
At a man of ricieet*. Civilian, rtaer, and Theologitn Priov 30«nu. pstu;, 
d cents.

Angelic Wisdom;
Conceiving Divine Love and \Vu<1oi» 1  by Emtùuel awedenborg. Prtet U| 
cenu; pottage 4 cent*.

,

M IS S  A N N E T T E  B IS H O P ,
M I N I A T U R E  P  A I N T E R ,

No. 93 V lIT StXTRRXtll StkkkT
ffdT' Spscinwhs of Miss Bt*iior'* pictures may be seen l*y applying to 

tho Editor of the T ki-kokami, 300 Broadway, or at Mi** B.'s room* tf.

$1 k t b f t l A  4SI> « E C O k S I C A L  D E S T I S T »
DR. JAM ES ROSS respectfully informs his friend* and Urn public that 

he will hereafter devote his time to tho several branches o f hi* art at No 
23 Smith Street, Newark, N. J., where those requiring such professional 
services are cordially invited to call and examine specimens of his mechan
ical and artistic »lull, especially hi* Onr-dlock S hts or T ruth, which arc 
believed to l>e superior to any now in tUC, either in America or F.uropc, 
Dr. R. w ill be happy to refer person* who may apply to biro to tha*e who, 
aftor numerous unsuccessful experiment« with other dentists, have found 
his ono-block *ct to answer all tbe purposes of tho natural teeth, while 
the imitation o f nature is confessedly so perfect as to challenge the closest 
examination.

Dr. Ross will still continue to manufacture his iNcoRRurrinbR TstTH 
for a limited number of skillful operative dentist*. Only such need apply.

tf

Mr. J. B. C oxxuix. medium for Rapping and Tipping. No. 81 Howard 
Street. Office hours 10 to  12 morning, and 3 to 5 and 7 to 10 r.x .

Mr». Ann Lbah B rown (formerly Mrs. F ish, o f the Fox Family). 
Rapping Medium, No. 78 West Twenty-sixth Street, between Sixth and 
Seventh avenue* Honre for visitors 8 ¡uvdS o'clock r  m. tf.

•re proved by tnany year's I experiment*, l>y the turana ol rigbtorautlc riomnsmbu- 
iftu, who had Eighty perception* of Thl*ty-»ix Uece*»ed Per*oa« of variant Con
dition» ; a rinertptum of them, their Conversation, etc , with proof» of their Ex- 
Utonco in the Spiritual World. By I*. A. CsbaneL t'obtithrd by Panridga 1 
Britton. Price, f t  00 ; pottage, 19 root«.

Familiar Spirit*.
And Spiritual Manifoauttana ; being a rierfr* ot Article* hy Dr. Enoch Pond, Pro 
feator m the- Itangor Theological Seminary. With a Iteply, by A. Bingham, K*q., 
of Bo*ton. price 25 cent« ; pottage 3 cenu.

Night Bide of Nature.
(ihotfo smt Ghott rieera. By Catharine Crowe. Price, t t  25 . it««tag* 20 cent». 

Tho Macrocosm and Microcosm;
Or. the Univer»e Without ami foe ttalvcrae Within. By WBMtm» Eltiitioagh. ThU 
votame comprehend* only tho Itrit part, or the Universe Without Paper, bound, 
price, 50 cent» rauttln, 75 cent» ; pottage, 12 cent*.

Arrmt, Trial, and Acquittal of Abby Warner,
Ear Splrit-Kappiog. Hy Dr. A. Underhill. Price, 12 cent» ; pottage, 2 cents. 

Physico-Phyiiologlcol Researches
In the Dynamic* of MtgOcttan, Electricity. Heat, bight, CrystalllznMon, and 
ChcmWm, In their relation* to Vital Eornn. By Baron Chsrlc» Von K»-irhenb»eh. 
Complete from the German tocond edition ; with the addition of a Pretaca and 
Critical Motet, by John Athburner, M.D. , third American Edition. Published 
by Tartrldge U Britton at tho reduce«! price of #1 00, pottage, 20 cent».

Spiritual Experience of Mrs, Lorin L. Platt,
Medium. Price, 20 cents ; pottage, 3 cenu.

8pirit-Manife*tation*.
Being on Exposition of Ftcta, Principle», etc. By Ber. Adln Ballou. Prior, 75 
cenu; pottage, 1 1 cent».

Spiritual Instructor:
Containing Fact» and foe Philosophy of Spiritual Inn-■ court* Price, 38 
pottage, 6 cent».

Tbs Spiritual Teacher.
By Bplriu ol foe Sixth Circle. R P Ambler. Medium. Price, 50 cent* , pottage, 
7 cents.

Light from Tho Spirit-World
Being written by foe control of Spirits. Rev. Charle* Hammond. Medl am. Price, 
75 cent* -, pottage. 10 cent».

The Pilgrimage of Thomas Paine.
Written by the Spirit of ITioms* Paine, through C- Hammond. Medium Pab- 
liahcd by Partridge and Britton- Pap^r, price. 50 m u  matlin, 75 recta , post, 
age, 12 cent*.

By Emtnuel riwndenburg. Price IV) eeefo; po»t*ge 3 cent*.
Philosophy of tho Infinite.

By Emanuel Swedenborg. Price 25 cenu; pottage i cent».
Heat and Light.

Designed »tjow foe Marriage of all Good and Truth. Vol. 1 and t  ynec 
cent*; pottage 9 emu.

Religion of Manhood: or, the Ago of Thought-
By Dr. J. It. Hobinton. prioe cent*; ixwtagc 12 '-•eat»

Tho Old Brewery and tho New Mixtion Hou»e, at tho Five Point*.
By Ladie* of the Mltitoo. Prlec 71 cent* ; po»Uge 14 cent*.

The Telegraph Papers.
Vol. I.; rotted by 8 . B, Britton- Thi* rolunre of mltccUanie* comprurt all the 
important articles publubed in the grtarrcox T u s o u M  for V* “»rac moat»» 
ending Auguit tat, ItWJ—over too page*, 14 too. Pure, <5 cenu.

PAKTRIDLC A MUTT AM* PnW M im,
f e ,  30» Broad u a J , SrW Ywk.

JÎ1ÛGE EDMONDS AND DR. DEXTERS REMARKABLE WORK

i  si ss?aâSïï®&a>B®s2
W** IS8UCD ON THR IGtH OP OcTOHER. AKO II** ALRRADV PA»SR0 TO TH*

E I h HT II E 0 1 T 1 0 Ü.

M rs W. B. Coan, who has attracted much attention n» an ini cresting 
writing and rapping medium, occupies rooms at No. 60 W hite Street, 
near Broadway, where she rosy ho scon during tho day and evening. 
Hours from 10 to 12, a.n .. and from 3 to 6 and 7J to 0$, p m , every day in 
tho week Admission, 60 cent*.

M y i ' l f  —Then octane« b  trot worth any thing (I spoke partly to 
niyaelf, low sod sorrowfetly, and krokrd up regretting that I h»d, and «x- 
p*ct*«l ti> meet % frown, tail instead of it saw an approving smile ]

illustration of a dunoyutt. IMS -  The watrh is in the positive focus 
of xn elliptic*i cone«*« sphere, of which the mirror i* a segment, and ihe 
¡m^g. in llit n -gu iy  tern, T \, k m . ,  it i . tk u .  * -,n  i .  tacau.o of th . 
co ccuon . 1» * initclj dwnluion ol Iho m klmal. eomi-i.Uig tho
w .lc . wen In I e mcdi.ni ol liglvl. in cOTin-cuon i m i .  H e li t ,  which in nl»o 
.  c i c i u l .  , w l  I h u  « u  w  U . n,«k  ^  thnl the my.
Of n ,h l  to the C «^,™  0 * k J  -ii-nc«n ,. M  ^  foa jI. , „
coHccl^l U .  p.,,™ to i .„ nth , , . m .
principle T h cc  toto i n  face tori W . toon. to . obj™,
h , « c  All . c o g » p m  to . .ll,pnc. ctoci™ priocpl- nf l ig b ,- .«  fur, 
totoion. « .tonttoion, .nd ch»n,. i .  Ih™ *„h.to«toc ,.llipac dmultoion 
ol dilT.fcnl mtocn.1. c .m n l 1,, , l c  ric c to o  ritoc, pn .«,,, „ .„ „ i , . .
under it« eternal and unchanging law«.”

To the clairvoyant my formula v u . " |  will you. in the name of Jahovah. 
to see whal f will you Io »re, »nd to give me it» «ctane# and philosophy 

2 . In all my mesmeric or electro-l.iofogu- experiment», my formula hi 
been, "  In tho name of Jehovah, I will you see," t i e  , ami, either in the 
thing a* if waa. i*. or U to be itse lf; or in tymtmUr phanlovsie imagery . 
o r a phan tom  im agery  of an ideal th in g ; if the thing were iro< a moth, 
m a t ic a l  imposaibtlity, a perfect imagery wa* aeea hy my »uhjert. ¡n my 
mind, life own, or something else Whan nalheoalirally imprataht». I 
could never create an image of any kind. For inatance, •• 1 will, e te , you 
*ee an animal ona third man, one half hor«e. and one fourth lion," would 
be followed hy no im age. bul lo tins formula, •• one third man, ono third 

,  third lion." or a n y  proportion in which ilwi fraction» conali*

The triune action in  na ture  ia distinctly demonstrated, and (tic 
fact significantly confirm«! hy a three-fold degree and three-fold confirma
tion. A» the degree of development in the instinctive, in tellectual spir
itual fa cu lty , ms will he the revelation  : l i t .  feeling; 2d, action ; 3d.
utterance; which 1« the first degree. Second — 1st, feeling ; 2d, vision ; 
2d, a  voice solving the vision, the 2d. T h ird —1st, action ; 2d. vision ; 3d, 

the man-angel," or "  I am to teach.” In each degree there ia. on all im
portant occasions, a tiimkr-poi.d confirm ation: fir*t. in  word« passing 
through our organization thrice repeated ; second, a thrco-fold vision and 

voice , third, a permanent entire vision of tho whole, in symbolic imagery, 
and the man-angel, or Jehovah to teach. I. «■ <

Dream or a Qtixus.— A letter from London «tales that the recent death 
f  the Queen of Portugal singularly verifies a dream which Her Majesty 

Queen \  u'-loria w u  said to have had last January, and which hod rendered 
her extremely uneasy It was to the effect that there would ho a cold 
•pring. a wet summer, a lino autumn, and a dead queen. *' We shivered 

the coiil spring, unnthernatiied (he incessant rain in thn suinirior, which 
prevented ao many anticipated benefit* and enjoyments, hove been glorify
ing the remarkably fine autumn with which we have been Ides red, and 
•udifenly we find, toward the close o f (he year, the announcement of the 
ileathof the Queen of Portugal. Tbe dream was aa remarkable a* Us 
verification "

W A m S '  IP I I A I W  A H 1D 3 O T S I K B  IR(D 0 E a § .
833 BROADW AY, N E W  YORK.

The best and moat beautiful Pianos and Musical Instrument« in the 
world, and tho most complete collection of Music in the United States. 
T. Gilbert Ac Co.’s magnificent Pianos are most beautifully finished— 
their superiority of lone and solidity of construction have earned them a 
world-wide reputation. Being constructed with Iron Frames, they resist 
a ll changes o f  climate. They are not only the beat Piano* in the world, 
hut, in consequence of tho manufacturer*' immense business, they are 
enabled to sell Pianos cheaper than any other establishm ent in  the 
U nited S ta tes. They have for n ine years added, with great success, 
their celebrated Patent A’olinn Attachment, which all artiste» acknowledge 
to be the greatest o f all modern inventions. It is entirely independent 
of the Piano, and one may be out o f tuno without injuring the other. 

(ilLBKKT'H BOUDOIR 1*1,1X08.
These Pianos, adapted for »mall room*, are acknowledged to bo superior 

to Colkartl «3c Collard's Boudoir* (of London).
M E L O D E p X S .

S. D. &: H. W Smith'« Celebrated Melodeon* are tuned in the equal 
temperament ; the harmony is a* good in the remote key* n» in the com
mon. The only Melodeons so tuned, ami unquestionably the best.

Tho editor of tho Jifusical Review  having fallen into the common error, 
that Prince & Co.’s Melodeons are tuned  the equal temperament, cor
rects hi« mistake in tho October number, 18o3, and any«, “ Wc do know, 
however, that S, D. 4  H. W. Smith's Melodeon, «old hy Horace Waters, 
833 Broadway, is tuned to tho equal temperament,'.’

S E C O N D - H A N D  P I A N O S ,
Equal to new, from the best manufactories, at great bargain», from $100 

to $200. They arc sold a t low price», because Mr. W. buys them cheap ; 
but very often he has on hand Instrument*, which, owing to accident, re
moval, or iniafortuuc have boon left with him for »ale, or been purchased 
to aril again ; and, in all such case«, the buyer »trike* just so far below 
the usual price a* Mr. W can strike himself. He has but one rute. He 
charge* a regular  commission uit all instrum ents, and this ii bul a sm all 
advance on cost A flourishing business makes this tho be«t policy—his 
experience ha* proved it.

Marlin's Unrivalrd Guitars and Browno's Unequatcd Harp* Sheet 
Music and the Musical Work* of all the Popular Composers of both Con
tinents.

That th« cultivator« of the Art of Munic may know how far the efforts 
of Mr. W ater* to improve the quality and beauty of Instruments, and lo 
reduce their price, have been crowned with success, ho confidently appeal* 
to tho following opinions of tho American journal* :

The /EoU.m Piano-Fort« i* undoubtedly the most perfect musical In
strument human ingenuity has constructed. Two instrument« are blended 
In one The .Eolian t* both attached and detached ; ao that the I* 
may bo played with or without it ; or, with one hand the performer may 
elicit the melodious *traiua of tin. ¿Eolian, and with the other invoke the 
harmonies of the Piano The inatruiiient which, in tho evening, incited 
iti th r danco, or aided the festive song, gives forth, in the morning, the

borre, and one t
.„to  tolwt». * c ri' cl " f * r ' 1’«  »
,w t*i.jxMÌti„n . „ .» « to i  to it»  firmili, Attor .  »1 - r 1

. . . . ___ A.to/„«rt<- nhfnotili \d,r a fisci! and dr
ily  itasi f

toùtotot , t » .  .„ r r to rn r  S to/oyir ,* r« » n r n „  
term inait Ito». «  M Ú rnaaV aO lf trito . » 1  -,  ir  malformation wbteh dann g my «Ulf*

» In to. Uto r —r ,  a ,  ,  u „  t Z i  L  , „ b
piofetotoul lito Ur« ^«< 1  u»jw  '

A M 'ovo iirtU  Animal—A friend lias brought u* an animal found 
growing attached lo a rock on Ilia sea »Imre It bears some rraetnblance 
in »ue and general *!»*pe to the sole o f an old shoe Under that part, 
however, which CQffMpomla to the boll o f the foot, there ia a pocket which 
contains a cream-like Itquiil, through which passes a number o f red blood- 
vra»«U There was a natural orifice to thi* pocket, anil when first found 
the liquid maale, covered with a kind of sac, boro a strong resemblance to 
*n r ltf- There were no perceptible mouth, stomach, feelers, or limbs for 
locomotion, yet it waa evidently related tn the animal kingdom W « trust 
that proper inquiry will be made into tbe nature o f tliia exist once, the 
spreiro of which, so far as we know, has never been described by the nat

R. P. Anuilrr, MriTTfftn. Pflce, 55 roe» ; i>o*<sro. * roe»».
Stilling's Pneumatology,

Ik'itig a Reply to uie Qucttion, Wlint Ought and Ought Not to !>•■ Itcllevad or Dis
believed concerning Presentiment», Vision», *nd Apparitions according to Nature, 
Benson, and Scripture. Transi»u-J from the German; edited by t’r i f  George 
Rush. Published by PsrtrldRfl A Brittan Price, 7.'i cent* ; pr»*tage, 16 tenta. 

Voice* from the Spirit-World.
I»asc Po«t, Mi-dium. Price, 50 cent» ; p.)*tnge, 10 cento.

Dr. Eodiulc B Natural and Meamoric Clairvoyance.'!
With the Pructical Appltcstiun of Mi-*meri»in Iti SurgiTy snd Medicine. ( English 
edition.) Price, 41 55 ; pottage, 10 cent*.

Also, Mosmenam in India,
By tho *«nio Author. Price, 75 cent«; postage, 13 cent»- 

FRMination ;
Or, foo Philosophy ol Charming, fty John B. Newman, M l> Trice ID routa; 
postage, 10 cent*.

Shadow-Land ;
Or, foo ttrer. By Mr*. E. Oske* Smith Price, 85 cent* ; postage 5 rent». 

Message* from tho Superior State.
Coinmuuicated by John Murrey, through J. M. Bp»Mtr. Price, 90 eenU ; pastago 
8 cents.

Saureas of Prevorst.
A Hook ol Pacta and Hcvclatlon* concerning foe Inner Ltle of Man snd s World 
of (Spirits. By Juatibu» Kemer. Now Edition ; publUhcd hy I'mtriiigr it  Brit
tan. Price, 38 coûta ; postage, t> cent*.

Philosophy of Mysterious Agents.
Umnan and Mmulano; or, 'Tho Dynamic Laws nnJ Helslion* ul Man. By K. C 
Huger». Bound s price, §1 DO ; postage, sf cent».

The Sciouco of tho Soul.
By Haddock. Trice, 85 cent* ; po*Uge, 5 cents 

Sorcery and Magic.
By Wilgltl. Trice, f t  95; pnctsge, tit cents

Th« Clairvoyant Family Physician.
By Mrs. Tuttle. Taper, price75 cents ; muslin, SI 00; postage, 10 rents. 

Amwor* to Seventeen Objections
Agsinat Spiritual Intercourse. By John 8. Aditin*. Published hy Partridge A 
Brittan. Taper, price 95 conta ; muslin, :w rents ; postage, 7 cents 

Tho Approaching Criai« :
Being a Hcvlew of Dr. IluilinelTs recent Lectures on SupenisturslUm. By A. J 
Davis. Published hy Partridge It Brittan. Price, 50 cent* ; postage, 13 conta. 

Spirit-M inatrel.
A collection of Ninety Ismlllar Tunes snd Hymns, appropriate U> Meetings for 
Spiritual Intercourse. Paper, 85 cent* ; mu»Hn, 3U rents ; postage. 6 reals. 

SpiritrV oico*—Odoa.
Dtrtatcd by Hptrtts, fur Uie uae of Circle«. By K. C llenrk, Meili 
muslin, 38 centa. postage, (i cents.

Philosophy of the Spirit-World.
Itov. CMsrle* Uumniond, Medium. Publlsheil by Pattrldge 
(Cl cents; postage 18 coûta.

Brocher'a Report on tho Spiritual Manifeatatioua
To foe CoitgregsUoual Association of New Verb and Brooklyn, price, paper, 85 
cento ; muslin, 38 cents ; postage, 3 and 8 centa.

Tho Proront Age and tho Inner Life,
Being a sr«|uel to Hptrltusl latrecoures*. By A. J  Davis. This I» an elegant h.K>k, 
oi near run I pages octavo, Itiurirated ; just puUishcd by Pailridge A Brittan 
Prie», g! OU ; postage, irt cent*.

Reply to a Direourao
Ul Itis*. H. W. I.tud, D.D., President Weatern Baptist Theological Instituta. Cot- 
iBgton, Kentucky, by P. K. Bland, A. M.. M. Louta I rir-e. 1» rent.; port«««.

CONTENTS OF TH IS WORK.
T h* FtXbT Fast conai»ts of a comprehensive and forcible analytUoi 

the Spiritual experience of JudR« Edmond* and Dr. Dexter, through who»* 
medium«!)!]» thi* Irook ha* been given to the public.

T he S econd P*xt u  a faithful record of numrrous interview« with 
Spirit* claiming to be E mancki. Sweoenboxo and Lord Bacox, wherrin 
they give phi)oaO|»hical disquisitions in reply to numerous question* re 
speeling the life of SpiriU.

P aht T hird i* a copious Appendix, embracing the experience and ob 
serration of Hon N. P T aLLnaDC.e, late United State» Senator and Gov
ernor of Wieeonrin, together with the *tmilar experience of several Mb« 
person*. Correspondence, etc.

Tho work i* embellished with a beautiful frontispiece, draw* »r a 
S pirit, engraved on steel, illurfrative of the departure of a Spirit from th« 
earth-sphere; also, sir page* of facsim iles  of Spirit-writing, ^ d  Other 
engraved illustration* The work i* a splendid octavo of over 600 page* 
handsomely printed on fine paper, and bound, for §1 25. Portage, 30c 

P aBTRIDOK &i BilTTA*.

pealing tone» which preludo and accompany tho «oleum hvtnn. 
W a ' ' ' ' ' * -------  '  ’

..... Mr.
atora' now rooms are very inviting tn the lover* of musí«-, lint he ha* 

nothing in hi* room* equal in beauty und compietene«* lo Gilbert*« JSolilH 
Piano-Forte«.’*— A to m s  h‘ W illis 'H om e Journal

'•Thn vnriety and beauty of tlm elicci* can only be appreciated by tho*« 
Mr Water*' e«UbUahmont."—who hear these magnificent iimirunioufa nt M 

-V. Y. Tribune.
The»«* superb instruments, which so far surpass any others we have 

heard, are furnished by Mr Water* at the Mine prices as nt the manufac
tory. ami the buyers may feel osaured of fair dealing ami upright treat
ment •’—„V. Y  K v n n g e lis t

•• A very good -rvTVKn, and excellent mu»iri«n, «ay* lie never wa* railed 
on to tune hut one .Eolian 1 ‘ianu during all hi# ex|»orirnca. which show* 
that they do not easily get out of rriroir." — In q u ire r  a n d  JV m tunuu  t*a  
z c t l r ,  P h i la d e lp h ia

•• It has bo«-ii found that the Pianos o f ralebratad European maitulaclii' 
rers ran not aland the voyage, nor endure OUT climate T < filbert Ci Lo. • 
.Eolian Attachment Plan»» have been ascertain»«! not only to aurpaaa 
thrill, hut t»i l>e tiiiaiir|in»«.-d 1.» all other» in thoae quallUM J”*
greatest fierformera priie ujoat, m this instrument. Thoae on exhibition 
*t the Cry at*! Palace, which got the pri»«. were sent from ths great Music 
U>Minis . . 1  Horace W ater. (3M  Broadway! wb* t« D.a aofe agent, for New 
fork , of the proprietor«.'’— ri'errnng P ost

More than one thousand other journal* bold the aama language ol com
mendation.

Prie«

! Brillan. Trio*

By A odre w Jaekioo Davi». Price. 30 cent*

1 celti» , postage, I nt.

The Harmonlol Man;
Or, Thoughta lor Uie Age.
I»>»t«ge, Ii rent*.

Tho Ministry of Angol* R«*lk*«d.
By A. K. Newton. Bo»tim. Price, 1 

Boviow of Brocher'* Report.
H«view ol Rev. Charla* Hocchvr'» opinion ol the Hplrit Manllrttatioa», hy John 
H Adamo. Price, 0 conta; po»taR.-, 1 «nit 

Amaranth Bloom».
A Collection ol aatboiUad PooUeal 'lliixighu, by Mr» p. H, Hnillh Price, Ol 
m ii|i  ; piutiuie, « conta-

Biography of Mr*. Setnantha Monier,
And an «ceounl -t tbs W «infili Curo* pnrtormad by her By Tranci» 11 
Unwn. Harmonlal AuocdaUoa, publtabsra. Prloa, paper, BA reni»I muslin, 38
centa: poo taso. « oetil*

Th« Spiritual Telegraph,
Velum« !.. « lew eoplra completa, bound In s substantial n.aimer—emAalni lb* 
fullest record of foo facta, ete.. of tiro Hpirilu») met nment that bo» been puhlltlied 
I'artrnlfa and Brittan. Prie« #3.

A Chart,
KxhtIHting an Oulltas of the Pni|reo»i»o llUtory amt Apprvwebtng Itasttay ef tb* 
Hare. Bound, or on rollara. By A. J. Davis Partridge atei Kr!u«*t, Publtabsra. 
Price *t ÌA

DUron raro from the BpirifeWorld,
Dictated by Mtapben Obit, through Bov. K. P Wll*m. wriUng wte»lluin. To do 
gotid I» Uto goldon rula til foe universo New York : Itartrtdg» «ad BrlMaa. INI» 
I» »» Interesting volunta of »unie UUO pages, lust publia bed. Prim (U seats. Tret
■go, 10 conta.

Brittan » Review of Brochar * Report.
Wherein tlm cea«i«rtoas ot for latter are . areluUy oxstotavd snd Irated by a 
compart»on wifo hi* premia««, wlfo ration, and with foo tacto. Trico IIS seat« 
paper bound, and 39 crol* fo mu«»« i P»*»««* J «ad •  «<*«••

HIRSH'S S IH R in iL  BOOKSTORE 1\ B0ST0\.
BELA MARSH. 25 Cornhill, Boston. In addition to hi. own voluble 

publication*, amd all other* on Spiritualism , kroja constantly for ul* aII 
thr Publication* of Partridge If Brittan , New York, and i* their gengnl 
Agent. All of these work* are supplied to the trade in any quantity rt 
publisher*' prices. Order* are respectfully solicited. It

MEETINGS OF sriRITI’UlSTS IN PHIL1DELPIII.I.
Public Meeting* are held hy the Harmonial A*«ociation every Ssbbrth 
Franklin Hall, 6th 8 treet, below Arch, west aule. Lecture* at holf- 

pa*l ten a m , and a Conference at 7 r.w.

DEPOT FOR SPIRITI IL PIRLI CATIONS IN ROSTON.
F E D E H  H E N  <St CO.,

(latx NotchKi»» a Co.),
9 AND 18 COURT STREET, BOSTON,

Are agent« for New England, and have constantly on hand oil the J 
Spiritual Publication« of Partridge dt Brittan, New York. These work* 
will be supplied to the trade in any quantity at publisher»' priera. Dealer* ? 
in Now England will find it a great saving of freight and lime Vo order [ 
from F. A; Co. __ _______

H A R M O N Y  HALL READING ROOM.
The undersigned, having just opened a Reading Room for the rapwal 

benefit of those Interested In the Spirit-movement, cordially inriu* ill 
friend* anil inquirer* after the truth—especially those from a distance-«) 
call at Harmony Hall. 103 Court Street (near the head of Hanover Sttwt 
and avail themaelve* of the opportunity thus olVeml them.

HERMAN SNOW.
Boston, Sept. 26, 1WI8

STATE o r  NEW YORK—SECRETARY’S O m CB,
AtiSANT, -'«»«ary. tt, UMTo foe Stwcitf of th« County of New York :

sir—Notier 1* hereby inren 1b«t ■ Sitowval Wert«*» i» to be beta In UU« «e»»*Ib» 
THIRI» WKDNBNDaV ol KKBKCAKY n.-xi (Kebrvary li. Itófi, w rombo»
•lltulion ot thi* State. rmbotUcd In s t-onrurrenl rraoluUou of tbe Legwbtua d
whlch Uie followtng I* a t-opy :
CoscvaxBNT K «solution» l’aorottNO an Ahknunknt to tiik O\»rnvttov 

llrtatrrJ (U «lie 8«-n»te ootwur). TUat lhe firflnwing aim-tKlmmt be pinparô bIt* 
* -* — -  —I  nmimrwmA .k»  l.egi*Uture ta he rhowa M th»0*Xtililulioti of tin* State. anJ n'lorred to II __w_.____ __________ _____

(leni-ral Election of Sellatola, anti It  putkUahrtl for three monfo« preria«* •» watwi 
*uoll chotre. In pawuanro ul foe prori.u«* u| foo nut «ectiun ut foe 13th arlKba

J Constitution
Submute for w h three of aritele »»wen. foe following

Canal*, and tiro »um» appropriate»! by th» Br*t and second or<Uiis*ol fon tlbtib, 
111» >•- malt It  ■|»pr..f-M»t. ,t and art apart In rack floral year, »nt of tb» «arpia* 1*0* 
aura ..t thro Canot* at a ainhing fund a »um *slBriral t„ pay foe u » m t u  kWh 
due, aud t'XllOgul»b the principal within rigbtrni year*. <■) any bwa road* u»d»r t>* 
section; and It the »»Id *liikipg luixt »h»ll not be »ulti,., nt to redeem any tart at A* 
pun - ip»I at for *tipul**rit tune« of payment, or lo p«y any port of fo* Mbvwld 
•ui-h loan* m »tipuUte-d, the mean* to aatuty any »lieh den>'i>ney forti be piurvirt 

llie credit id *»id «tiiklng fund Aitar compir In* with Uie teregu»»» (iieifo» 
.................  “ - ' —»■*............... . -• Muy et M  It*“ —there  «ball It  paid annually out ol »aid revenue» into foe treaiuiy 

dmwAroAHi ami dollars t<i defray foe neveo»nry expeWM-» nt cnvénmrnt. l e 
in iMcb fl»c«l )• »r, W *| pio-,I to n»er| epprupnelioa* lui foe raWf* 
ipirifirfi of foe * ’anal* rm-ntlom-ii in foi» wx-iion until thr »«id 0»»*V...I I..__A. .-1 . ..... I I. ..._..................... ..  _ ■ ... - - - i t o

iban uns year lb advance
' " ually, during the nevi four yearn. «ppreprU» b' tb»* 

N » m \  foe I 'ayuga. and Newer» C«*»ata. aa* to foe rro

pledged for
n.e I egi.latnr* »hall 

U i gemein ol tbe Erta, tbe Oiurego, the
hK-ti# ol the Champlain Canal, wbeiier» r Iron» dilapi.taUaa -.r decay it th»ll ta »*■ 
ee»»ary to rebuild them, a »«in n<* enrerdtog tw«. milium* rim boarfrel n f 
thou»»nd dottar». Tbe remainder ol Ihe revenue# ul tbe canal» 1er Ihe ranvst trf* 
j ,-ai in w Inch »»id «pori.or 1*1100 I* rnadv »ball It  »pptied lo wert »ueh »pprefsMt* 
imi II the *»liu< »liall It  iken» d in»ulti, tant,foe 1 « gulalure *)>»U, »I the u ro» avaro
Iruvide for the drflclenry hy lo»n. The l.eglalainre »boll »leo hevniw ee» * * •  

ve hundred thouannd dottai* to rnltind to the liobUr* ol the ,»n«l rvvvaia* er,»- 
»»tita luiinl under the piuVriloM of rhaptrr litar hundred and atfbty flvvcf Ita «•* 
ul the year one th<>n»aiij right hundred and illy ■■lie, Ihe amoaal rervrief ■*»** 
treasury ihafeuo. Hut no interval, tit accrue »tti-r July flr.t, »uro fo<«»»wrf *(k|W
drvd and Ally «ve, «hall (•« pah! un »Urti certlfloatita. Tbe ptetUl a» «rf *etw* 
twelve ol foi» »«Urta, n-iulMu* evitry law lor burrowing money ta ta »abro«" " 
lb s petiple, »ball no« apply »«• foe loan» »nfoortaed by foi» »ertl.ro

“ paît ol Ihe rev»-niMtaol foe lanata, oral fo» land» timi owed avutit foo •*»• »
•hill tie paid or appta-d upon, or In coaro-quvwee ol any altagvd nalra l «tata W 
eha|>fer tour buhiiriil and eighty flee ‘ "  1 •* **■--- WÈfiat lire law* of the yea, to— ---- -- -

race (U |u pay |iv  work dtO xa  m»t»»ui tninuSe* proto » *  
. Ihunosad ilgb l hundred nini fitly two, Tb* rale* ui art«* 

peraon» and pruperty tiauapurtrd on tlie Canal» »bail M  tie redoerd r»ive foro 
|or tbe yvwr one fooooand rieht bandied »ml ally -lw«s »«rep» by for I'oart 
with Uro concurre»»'« at foe l.egtatature. All « » !■ «  • tar Work ..r i»»bviab «* «rf 
Canal aboil tro mode wiUi foe I»ra.ro «Ko »Hall ■ Ifc-* ti* do or pi»**Je foe •»«•**■  
luweri price. With adequate «-rarity fat forti pe*f«rm»wre

Very leapncllnlly, your». M .I1 »  W. U A V IN W ilklT l^

f b i u r f »  O rne« . New I.Mk. A»» •*. W* 
77»  »bove I» putdi»tod pwirawnl fo foe »»Oce nl tbe heeivtar » •*

reqslleinewl» of fon »Ulula- I« «nsb cas» «»»■!» and prnvtA '
*' "  ■ “ Oty «

Joh n  o
4 Nee tw

N E W  YO RK  S T E R E O T Y P E  A S SO C IA T IO N  PKI.NT. 
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